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N 0  T  I  C E 
From  the  statistical data and  information supplied by  the 
natio~al  ad~inistratio~of the  acceding States,  the  Directorate-General 
for  Regior"al  Policy has  undertaken  to produce  an  analysis  of  the  regional 
structur(.;f'  and  regional  policies of these States,  to  co'1plete  the  analysis 
already  !'ladr:  for  the  sic':  l·1cmbor  E'tates  (1~. 
':'he  prc:se1;.t  ctudy represents  a  first  general  description.  It 
~ill be  supplemented  by  more  detailed statistical AnaJyses  which,  in spite 
of  many  t;aps,  \.ill provide  a  more  complete picture  of  the  regional  struc-
tu:r-es  in the  accec1.ing  countries  end  tho  problems  they present  in the 
enlerged  Community. 
(1)  See  AnQlysia,  1971 Y0JI/23/72-E 
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ANNEX 
~·1emorandurn on the British Government's llhite Paper 
on  inuus-Grial  and  regional  develo:?ment, 
presented to Parliarnent  on  21  Harch 1972 
1.  Ue~·r  incentives 
A 100 %  first-ye[>.!'  ~llo:o~:mce  on  all investments  in piant  and machi-
nery throughout  the United Kingclo;a; 
- An  initial 40%  allowance  and  a.l'J.  annual  4 %  allmvance thereafter on 
neN  ind.ustrial building throughout  the United.  Kingdoi,l? 
- Regione.l  DeveJ.opment  gr:mts  : 
IndustriaJ. building  :  22 %  in special development  areas  1 
20  ?~  each in developrr..ent  e..rcas,  intermediate areas  &'ld 
derelict  land clearance areasi 
- Plant ·and machinery  :  22··%  in special  development  areas, 
20 %  in development  areas. 
2.  BOlmd.:".ries  of ansisteC.  exeas 
- nrntermed.ia'Le  areas"  are to  include the North-\lfest  and the 
Yorkshire  and  Hu.  ...... berside planning regions; 
- "Derelict 1and clearance areas"  are to  inclucle the  North Midlands • 
•  •  0 XVI/23/72-E  a.r..n. 
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3  o  Controls  in  tl1e  London  area 
The  exe1apt ion limit  for industrial development  certificates 
is to be raised fro::1  5  000 sq.ft. to  10  000 sq.ft. 
4.  Entr~~nto force 
Hhen  ParliDlTlent  has  :cJassed  the necessary neH  legislation, 
the systen  ~·rill  apply to all operations  subser;uent  to  22  I4<o-..rch  1972i 
it will remain in force until  l  Jam~ary 1978. 
5.  Administrative  arranEe~ent~ 
Appointment  of a  l.Iinister for  Industrial DGvelopaent  and 
establishment  of an  Industrial Dovelopmer.t  Ezecutive. 
Improveme...YJ.t  of road  communications  to ports giving access 
to  Europe~ 
7.  Cost 
The  cost  of the policy 'I'Jill  increase by  about  !:,  '200 ·  million 
per  an..'1u.rn,  ma.king  a  total of f,  500 mi1lion per  anm..1m. XVI/23/72-E 
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THE  UNIT~D KINGDOM 
in the Community  of Ten 
I  United  CorrLmlmity 
I  Kingdon  of Ten 
I  Area in sq.  km. 
I 
l 
·-f 
244  000  1  847  300 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
Popu1e  .. tion (in thousands)  55  711  257  422 
Density  {inh;:;.b./sq~km.)  228  139 
: 
Total  Norl:ing population  25  032  106  418 
(in thousands)  I 
Working population in  f  2.8  10.18 
s.gricul  ture  (%)  l 
vlorking population in  I  L]6.2  43.87  I 
induGtry  (%)  f 
I 
Gross  .domestic ,product  I  1  975  2  372 
{¢  inhab.)  I 
t 
i 
I 
Exchange value of the English Pound  in Augnst  1971 
1 ¢ "'  0 1416667 English Pound. 
United Kingdom 
Comrnnnity 
%  or  index 
(Community  =  100) 
13~2  (%) 
21.6  (%) 
163  (indo) 
23.6  C%) 
83  (i.1id.) 
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I. Regional  deli;nitation 
Three types  of regions  can be  dictinguished in tl:e United I:int;dom 
P.dministrat  i vo regions  1  economic  plarming regions  and.  regions  receiving 
assistance.  ThE.se  clivisions differ greatl;n  •;hile t!1e  l'irLt  two  are rela-
tively stable,  the last  one  is frequently modifieu. 
1)  Acl!nir.istrative  ree;i~ 
The  ad::1inistrat  i ve division of tl1e  V'nit ad !(ingdor.1  is one  of the- · 
oldest, if not  the oldect  1  in furope.  The  division of the  countr;y into 
.£9}-E:!~ies  (~hir~~) and  county  bo..r.sm~ elates  back nine hundred years 
to Hillj_am the Conqueror.  Yorkshire is t!ms  also referred to  e,s  the 
county of York.  There  are  ~ore than  one  hun~1_rer. of these  areas,  N"hich 
vary considerably  in e.rea  ancl  importance,  ranginG  from  the Greatcz 
London  Council  with 7. 7 million inhabitants to certain Scottish counties 
wi-th- a  feN  thou::::and  inhabitants. lolhile this ach-!1i11istrative  frCJ:Jevmrk 
remai::1s  in force  in rego.rd to institutions  and  customs,  it cannot lJe 
used for  an  analysis of structures  and regional policy. 
Tho  division of the United  Ki~1gdom into tho political unitn of 
Engl :md 1  Scotland,  t'li'<~l es  an:1  Northern Ireland  (Ulster)  is extre:1el3· 
different.  Northern Ireland has its mm  Porlicunent  ancL  Governcment I 
while Scotlend and '1-fdes  have  a  Secretary of State.  This  adminL:Jtra-
tive 2:nd  political clelimi  tat  ion is not  only apparent  in all British 
regional statistics but  is also taken into account  in true regional 
policy, 
The  economic  planning regions  dcde back to tl1e  beginnings  of 
British economic  progrCI!lming,  1965-66.  There  are eleven  (1)  economic 
pl2nning regions  and they arc usad primaril;y for  sta.tisticL'-1  purposes 
•  0  • 
(1)  There  e,re  in fac-t  ten  economic  planning regions:  North,  Yorkshire  and 
Hurnberside,  North Host,  Ea::::t  FirJ.lands,  t·!est  rhdlands  1  E<:,st  Anglia, 
South East,  South  li>J"est 1  Wales  and  Scotl211cl 1  to which  an  eleventh, 
Northern Irelc-nd1  m2.,y  ba  ac~ded (cf. map  1). J:VI/23/72-E 
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si:nce  1965,  the Central Statistical Office ha:::  ptcbli::Jhed  a:.muc1ly  an 
Abst:cact  of Re9im:al  Stat  is·~ icc t-Jhich  divides the  cotu"ltr;y  into  ele\-en 
regions  and  81  "sub-regions
11
•  Regional  development  programmes  are  drawn 
up  for  each of tho  eleven  economic  plnnning regiona. 
British statistics ar8 snperimposed to  a  certain extent  on to 
ti1is  division  and  some  str.tistical tables  are devotccl to conurbations. 
Grea-t  Britain is in fact  one  of the countries  of Europe \•There  the pheno-
;nen::t  of urba:r:.izr.tion  and the for:Jation  of  ver~' lc:..rge  comrr"';;ations  arc 
most  developed.  StatLrtics refer to seven conurbations  (1)  and highlight 
the main  features  OJ.~ their  demog~'aphic and social evolution. 
3)  Rr-.£2-om;  recei  v:i.ng_ ascist  .:mcc 
(1) 
The  regions  receiving assist  ancc  are t:10s c  where regi  cmal  poliO;}' 
has been  c"pnlied in Groat  Britain since ita:  introduction in 1934. 
Although  WJ  shall ref  or later on to variations in the geogra-. 
phic-"'1  2.rea ltlhore  :British regional  polic~r is ap:plied,  it should be noted 
here that  these region::  have been  succcssivel~- referred to  as  "special 
areac"  in 1934,  "C:..evclop,:len~  ar.eas"  in 1945,  "dcvelonment di8tricts"  in 
1960,  :md  "development  arcastt  once  r.<ore  in 1966,  to t-ihich  11intermodia.te 
a:cear;"  t-i0re  add.ed  in 1970. 
The  most  recent  st8.ge  of British regional  polic3r t-1as  roached in 
FebruarJ.'  1970 and  is int  cresting from  the geographical  point  of view 
as  it enables  ~ s~~thesis to be made  of the  region~l economic  s~ruc­
tnres  of "the  countr;;'•  Current  regional  policy covers  Scotlo.r:;d,  the 
t'll"l:.olc  of northern Engl2.11d 1  e.  l6.I'ge  part  of the north -:-:est  ancl  Yorkshire 
almost  the ·entire area of 1'ln.les  ( excluC:.ing the extreme north)  and the 
South Hest  (practicnll~r the Nhole  of Cormrall  and north ])evon)  ~ 
•  0  0 
These  seven conurbations  hn.ve  a  total of 19 million inhabitanto,  or 
34 %  of tho population of Groat  B1·itain.  'rhey  n.re  specified by  and. 
correspond to the  follo;dne;· major tmms  :  Greater  London,  Tyneside 
(NeFcastle),  !Jest  Yorkshire  (York),  South East  Lancashire  (I.Ianchester) 1 
Lerseyside  (Liverpool) 1  v!e;:;;t  EicUand:;;  (Eirmingh~m)  :=tnd  Cl;;-de  (Galsgm·r). -6-
THE  ECONOMIC  PLANNING  REGIONS  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM 
I  I  HORTHERH 
$-.J 
r  IRELAHDf) 
\.  """"'  \..,\...J  \ 
\ 
SCOTLAND 
SOUTH  EAST 
FIG.  1 J:VI/23/72-E 
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II. Regional  economic  structures 
Great  Britain can be eli vided  into h:o  extremely large  regione."l 
units  each  of vshich have specific structures  :  the· :Horth West  and the 
South East.  This classification corresponds to very real  econoinic  and 
social  conditions but the division is. not  absolutely identical to that 
Nhich distinguishes  the  "development  areas"  from the rest  of the  cou.11tryi 
the lack of statistics is the reason  for its being chosen.  The  division 
adopted in the anal;ysis  mnde  belo1rr  t-ias  formulated  as  follm·rs  in  2,ocor~ 
dance with the economic  planning regions 
- Horth West  unH  of Great  Britain  :  the five·reGions  of  Northern  Irel~cl, 
Scotland,  -Northern Englancl,  lTorth \'Jest  of England,  Hales; 
South East ttnit  of Great  Britain  :  the six regions  of Yorkshire and 
Hw-:1berside,  ~·Jest  Hidla.nds,  East  ~1idlanus,  EC\St  A.nglia,  South West·' 
South East. 
These  hro  regione..l units  as  defined  above  are separated by  an 
arc  drawn  from the Savern  estuary in the 1r1est  to the middle  of· the 
liforth  Sea coast  in the cast. 
It should be noted thatthis division is used for the  sclce  of 
conciseness.  In fe,ct 1  there  arc "intermediate areas"  1  in Yorkshire  and. 
Cornwall  for  exrunplo. 
Inst  or.cd  of considering these hm regional units separately,  it 
seems  more  a.ppropriate to  a11al;rse  them together  on  the basis. of certa,in 
incicators  as  they can thus be diotinguishod and contrasted more  easily. 
The  analysis  can be  JJG,do  in accordance \-.rith  the following criteria (1) 
natural conditions  1  population,  working population  end.  employment,  unem-
. ployment,  production,  level  of development. 
• •• 
(1)  Source  Abstract  of Regional Statistics  1  nlt  6,  Lonclon,  H.I.~.s.o.,  1970 XVI/23/72-E 
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1)  Natural  conditions 
The  arc.:-t  covered. by these  two  "un7.ts0  is 57  ~-b  of tho country in the 
cc>.se  of the North  ~·lest  and 43  %·  for  tho South Ecst. 
The  North Host  includes the most  mountainoUJJ  areas  of tho  country  1 
with the  Pmmine  chain,  the t-lelsh  mountains  and t[10  Highl.:;.nc'l.s  of Scotland. 
The  South East  includes the  cow1tr~,r 1 s  Ew  .. jor plain,  the lcliC::.lands. 
Tho  North Hest  is tho least  su.'11ly  and.  wetto:ot  :'..I'Oe.  (annu0..l  rainfall 
in ScotlMd and  \vales  is double that  in the South East). 
The  Nor-th  Hest  is tho loast fertile  area (being mainly heathl2.nd) 
while tho South East  area includes th0  main agricultural region  (EaGt 
Anglia). 
2)  Popula.tion 
Tho  , "North  hfcst  haG  19.6 million inhabitants  of the UnitoG.  Kingdom 
population of 55.8  million i.e. 35  fc.  of the total popubtioni  ·~he South 
East  ha.s  36.2 million inhabitnnts,  or 65  %  of the population of Great 
Britain.  Tho  d.ensi ty of population in  t~1e South East  is double that  of 
the North  ~·Test o 
Tho  North "\'lost  is charictcrized on  the  one  hand by the largo urban 
concentration of central Scotland,  Mnnchester,  Liverpool  and  south W2.les 
and,  on  the othor 1  by tho mountainous  regions  of the  Highl2n~s  F~d 
central  ~Jales  1•.ri th a  low population clensity. 
The  South East  is  ch~actcrizod. by larger industrial  8nd urbru1 
concentrations  :  London  (8  million inb_abitants)  e.nd  Birmingham  (2.4 mil-
lion)  .•  The  South East  economic  planning region alone  accounts  f.or 
17.5 million  irJlabitc>~ts  •. 
0 •• XVI/23/72-E 
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Population of the  economic  ple11.ning  regions 
in 1970,  in thousands  of inhc:bitants 
United  I~ingdom 
North  lrJest  unit 
Regions  :  North 
North vleet 
Scotland 
i'Tale::; 
Northern Ireland 
South E;o,st  unit  : 
Regions  :  Yorl~shire and  Hur·,berside 
tiest  ~hdlands 
East  I.'Jidla.."lds 
East  Anglia. 
South Hest 
South East 
55  809· 
19  637 
3 357 
6 807 
5  202 
2 741 
l  530 
36  172 
4 830 
5 220 
3 398 
1  698 
3  792 
17  434 
The  main demographic  feature  of regional structure - which to  a 
c.ertain extent  sur:l!llarizes  all the others - is a  continuous migratory flo'\'1 
from the North liJest  toNards  the South East.  During the last twenty years 
alone,  nore precisely from  1951  to 1969,  the  North West  has lost  one 
million  ilil~abitants  on  account  of emigration to other regions  of Great 
Britain.  In  some  cases,  as  for  example  in Scotland,  emigration is greater 
than natural  grov;th . ( 1) •. 
.  .. 
( 1} Dep8.rtMent  of the Environment  :  1.Q.&...!erm  Pon;.tlat ion Distribution in 
Great  Britain.  A stud;::::.  Lonclon,  ffi'!ISO,  1971,  p.  40 J:VI/23/72-E 
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Intra-regionnl net :nigration  from  1951  to 1969 
.-------------------------------·r-·----·----------~--------------------~ 
To·~al  in 
thousrmds  of 
inl1abi  tants 
e,s  a .percentage 
of the resident 
population in 1951 
r-~--------------------------r--------------r------------------~ 
North t-J'est  1.mi t  : 
Regions:  North 
North Hcst 
Scotland 
lrJales 
Northern  Irel&~d 
South East 1.n1it  : 
Regions  :  Yorkshire  &  Hw.,'berside 
Hest  I>'iidlands 
East  :Iidlanc:s 
South t'Jest 
South East 
- 133  - 3.9 
- 198  - 3.0 
- 579  - ll.2 
- 49  - 1.9 
- 142  - 10.3 
~·--------·--------------------~~--------------~--------------------~ 
The  nUlriber  of persons  e;nployect.  in the United l(ingdom was  23  603  000 
in l969t  of 'lflhic.h  the  Horth  \~est  accounted  for  33  )b  (its population is 
35 %  of the United Kingdom  total)  111hile  the South East  accou...11tedfor 
67% of the totnl  (population = 65  %). 
The  e,pproximate  distributinn of emplo;yment  b;:l  broac:  sectors does 
not bring to light  e..ny  profount~ differences in the structure of the hw 
large regional units. 
• •• --
XVI/23/72-E 
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1969  regional  employment  distribt'.tion as  a  percentag'3 
of total  m:rployment  in each recion 
North West  South East 
unit  unit  .. 
- -
Agriculture  1.5  2o4 
Extractive inL.ustries  2.5  1.4 
1lia.nufa.cturing industries  39  38.1 
Services  57  58.1 
(including tho building 
industry) 
' 
' 
An  analyr:is  according to branches  shov;s  the follm..ring basic fea-
tures  : 
- 'l'Thilo  the  l~orth West  provides  33  %  of the worlcing  popula."i:ion  of the 
United Kingdom,  it provides 45  1~  of persons  employed  in the coal 
industry  1  63  ;;  in shipbuEding and  50 ;!,  in tho textile  industry~ 
- whHe  the South East  accounts  for  67  %  of the -vwrking population of the 
United  Kingdoms  it provides  67% of persons  employed  in the  ~ngineoring 
industry,  70 'f;  in electronics  and  73  %  in the motor building industry. 
In other tvords 1  the llorth Host  unit has  more  than  a  proportio-
nate share of branches  in decline or  shm-ving  relative stagnation. 
The  ;:~os'G  noticc:o~.ble differences  from  the regional  point  of view 
are  apparent  in regc,rd  t.o  overall  and  sectoral development.· 
Over  the last  few years,  i.e. the  period 1966-1970 1  alone,  it can 
be  seen  th2-t  the number  of persons  employeu  in the.Unitecl  ~ingdom decreased 
by  580  000 units  1  of Hhich  265  0001  or 43  %,  in the  North We'st  {population 
=  35  %) • This  unfavourable trend is  essentiall;y due to the sectoral depen-
dence  of the  North 1-Jest  on declining activi  tie:s. 
• •• XVI/23/72-E 
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Employr.:·:mt  trends  in Great  Bri  tc>.in  from  1966  to 1970 
in thousondz  of  pc::.~sons  c:nployed 
Ag:r'i cul  tur  c 
Extractive  inc'  m~tries 
Manufacturing 
Services 
industries 
Nort~1 Hc:st 
Ul1it 
- 30 
- 100 
- 60 
- 75 
- 265 
South East 
1U1i t 
- 65 
- 60 
- 205 
+  15 
.,.  345 
An  analysis  of region.:>.l  V3.I'ie.tions  in emplo;ymcnt  rates  shmvs 
that the rates  e.re  highest  in certain <:.reas  of the South E:cst  - mainly 
the rtidlands  - anc~  lowest  in ccrtc:in  o.recos  of the lrorth Fest  - ospo-
cir>.lly \"/ales  and  Northern  Ireland..  Differences  m-e  particularly appar'(mt 
in female  Gmplo;ymcnt  rates  ::md  arc closely linkao_ to tne  economic  struc-
ture of tho regions. 
4)  Uncm£loymerl::t  .. 
FroB 1959  to 1971,  m1emplo~'111ent in the United KingdoE!  varied from 
1.557~ (lmvest  rate,  in 1965)  to  2.7% (.highest  ro.te,  in 1971?. 
During the  sa.r:1e  period.,  uncmployme'lt  in the various  areas  of the 
North H  est fl  uctuo.t ed.  betvreen  2. 5  ;:mG.  8  ~~'  v-:hil e  it was  of tho  order of 
1.5 5~  in the areas  of  ·~ho South Ercst. 
In June  1971 1  unemplo;yment  stood  at  7 %  in the various  "develop-
ment  areas"  1  8.5 %  in "special development  nree.s"  and 6.5  5~  in the "i!'.ter-
med.iato  o.reas11 
1  all  locatc:cl in tho North lrJest  of the Unitocl Kingdom • 
.  .  . X!Jl/23/72-E 
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5)  Uoal  and  stoel_l2rortuci:;ion 
In vievr of their inportancn Hithin the BrHish economy  and  espe-
cially in c crt<:'.in  arG.".s,  the coal  and steel ind.\1strieo  should. be men-
tioned briefly here. 
Fro!'l  1956  to  1970,  British coal  production fell  from  220 to 141 
million tons  per yeart  a  reduction of 36  %. 
Over the same  period';  __ the numbGr  of persons  emplo;yed  in the cod 
industr;:r fell  from  707  000  to  292  0001  a  reduction of 58  %. 
This  genercd  decline is charn.cterizecc 1  ho'fflever,  by very noticeable 
regional  difforoncas  : 
- procluctim1  at  tho bu.sins  in the North West  dGcroasod  from  105  to 38 
million tons,  a  reduction of 64  %;  their share in British coal 
product·ion !'ell from 4  7 'to  27  'f~;  thB  ntllibor  of percons  cnip2. o;:rcc!.  at 
tho2c basins fell  from  400  000 to  118  OOG,  i.e. by  70  %; 
proc'Luc"~ion at  tho basins in tlw South E.J.st  fDll  from ll5 to 103 
million tom; 1  io  ., •  b;y  10  %;  the nunber  of persons  emr)loyecl  at  the 
basins fell  from  307  000  to i 74  0001  r>.  reduction of 43  'l~. 
Prom  1955  to 1970,  British stGel  production roGe  from  19.7 t.o 
26.4 million tons  1  an  increase of 34  %. 
DurinG tho  same  period  : 
- proc'Luction  in the  N'orth VJcst  rose  from  13  to 16.5 IJ1illion tons,  an 
increase of  27  %; 
- proc'.uction  in tho South East  rose  from  6. 7 to 9.9 million tons  1  an 
increGse of 45  %. 
•  0  • -14-
The  only .::wailablo  evaluations  vJhich  shovr  the level of deve-
lopment  of the regions  of Great  Bri  ttdn are l)aced  on Gross  DomcGtic 
Prod_uct  per head.  at  factor cost. Eval'J.dions  are given beloP for the 
tuo years  1961  and 1964, 
Gross  donest iC'  product  per ho2.d  at  fuctor  cost · ( 1)  · 
I  UI'TITED  KINGDOr~ 
I  No:r-th  West  u21i t 
---~-... ··--·-~  .... -
Regi  m.1s  :  North 
North He;:;t 
Scotla.nU. 
H2.les 
Northern Ireland 
South East  ll.C!i t  : 
--......-.. --- ... ·-·---
Regio~1s:  Yorkshire  and  Humberside 
-~~...-9  _6_1_,-l-~-.  -.1 9  ~~---~ 
in f. . ! index  I  1.11  t:J  1  2nd  ex  I 
454  100 
410  90 
449  99 
392 
401 
289 
86 
88 
64 
I  528  I  100  I 
I  l  I  1  I 
.  446  ,  85  I 
515  98 
456 
459 
346 
86 
C8 
66 
452  100  525  99 
I 
lrlest  ~dcUands  489  108  573  I  109 
I 
East Nidlands  463  102 
4
51
6
5
1 
,
1
.  u~S? 
Enst  Anglie.  • , •  • •• 
South  T  .. Jost  400  88  463  1,  88  _jl 
South  E<~st  503  111  599  11.3  . 
~------------------------------~-------._------~---------~-------
••• 
(1)  Source  :  qnoted by ltJOOJJhlARD  (V.H.)  :  ~tr~..£!2~~oci9d._.f!.~~s for the 
12_i_!_ed.  Ki_~~~.::_,  Cambrio.ge  Univercit3r Press  1970,  P•  79 XVI/23/72-E 
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This  table calls for  the  follm·ling brief com;nents 
a)  Northern  IrelCUlcl,  ~..rith  an  index of 66,  is b;y·  far the least  developed 
regioni 
b)  Scotl2nd.1  l.Jales,  Northern England,  East  Angli::1.  and the South Nest,  \'lith 
indices of bctHeen 85  ar::l  88  come  next  in accending order  on  the ceve-
lopruent  scale; 
c)  the only regions trhose  level io  above  the  average are the South East 
planning region,  with nn  incl.ex:  of 113  (Lonclon)  and the  ~'lest  rllidlands, 
vvi th an  index:  of 109  (Birmineh;:un) 1  both being locat  cd  in the South 
East unit; 
d.)  all things  considered,  the  clispe>xi ties in deve~opment appe<'.r to be 
considerably s:,mller th2...'1  t~10sc which exist  in some  s·~ates  of the 
Europe:m  Conu,nmi ty. XVI/23/72-~ 
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lii. Evolution of regional  pr.JbloiTtS  anc~  rez-ionG.l  polic;y  from 
the  ~ajor ~orl~ crisis to  1?65  (1) 
After this outline of the present  economic  structures,  and  b:::fo:'e 
defining region.:1l  problems,  it vwuld  appear necessary to  exC'lllino  briefl;;r 
the evolu.tion of regional  problems  cmd  regional  policy. 
Great  Britain  Is  situe.tion is unique in vJostern Europe  as the 
prob],cms  have  e:::is-ted there for  fort;y years,  1r1hile  <ll1  effective policy 
has been in operation for  only  t~'onty-five years. 
The  evolution can be  rlivicl.oc.  into three periods  :  fror.1  the crisis 
to the we.r 1  fror.~ the  HCU'  to 1959,  e.nd.  fro"l  1960 to  1965  (2). 
1)  From  the NO.,EJ.d  crisis to the war 
The  origin of Gred Eri  to.in  1 s  regional  proble•:ts  Call  be traced b::'.Cl: 
to the major \'JOl'ld  crisis of tho perioJ. bct;·reen the 11ar.s,  which reachecl 
its height  in the  ~'ears  1930-32.  A  fo1<J  figures '1ill provice  a  more  spe-
cific picture of the severity of the depression v;hich overt  co~~  t~w 
British economy  at  thc:,t  time. 
In 1913,  coal  proc~uct  ion ''ra:::  28 7 oillion tons  1  of  ~·'hich 94 million 
;.:ore  e.xportocli  in 1932,  pl'Odt'.ction  :1acl  fallen to  208  million tons,  cf 
I"Thich  57  million ;rore  exporteCI_i  there w1s  an m:..c:mplo;raent  rate of 40 % 
in the coal  industry.  In 1913 1  vessels 1rdth  a  total tonnA.ge  of  2  million 
tons l-'rerc  la,tmched  frOE1  British  si1i~yarcls,  a  fignrc which fell to 
133  000 tons  in 1933¥  there vJc,s  then  an une:·Jplo;y-ment  rate of 60  7~  in the 
shipbtlilding inC  .. ustry.  'rhcre ''Jere throe million unc"lplo;jreo  in Groat 
Britain in 1932,  i.e. 19  '/~  of the >"IOrking  population. 
• •• 
( 1)  The  surveys  gi  von belov.r  on  ~"d..J?_olic;y vdll not  disct~ss  in Cl.et e>,il 
the  l12gislation p::_ssccl  in order not  to overlap 1-Ti th the  c-.ccount  given 
in chapter V of thi<:J  stuC'.y,  Nhich is  c~evoted to current  policy. 
(2)  A G.ctdlecl  account  of theo8 questions up to lS'S8  ccm  be  fo1.'.Dd  on 
pages  .19  to  112  of llsf..J.:.9...nd  economic  e,292~msion  o.Jld  the  ~~0£0'2:! 
Cor:'~:1mi  t;J:  (I£~~sion Gc~nomiquo r8g:ionale  ct  Coc:;nu:1aute  europ8cnne) 
by  :L"UJi,lUS  ( P.) ,  Sythoff Pu.lllish.srs,  Lc~rc"'cen  1958.  · XVI/23/72-E 
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However,  the unequal  distribution of econo8ic  activity Qeant  that 
the areas  Nhich  produced  coal,  steel,  ships  and textiles - mainly Scotland, 
the  North East  coast  1  Lancashire  and Hales  - had 932  000 unemployed,  or 
38  %  of the 1fJOrking  population.  As  a  comparison,  unemploy,nent  in the 
London  area vJas  only  13  5So 
Du.ring the  period beh.reen  the wars 1  the working  population increased 
by  50  %  in the  London  areai  it fell  b,y  7  '}1·  in the  areas  of the North  \~>Jest. 
One  and  a  quarter c:lillion workers  left  the  North West  for  London  and  the 
Midlands.  This  considerable mover1ent  of manpoerer  failed to solve the  pro-
blems  of the depressed areas. 
Great  Britain had  r;distress  areas"  at this time.  It is essential to 
e;nphasise  that  the country was  very severely affected by unemplo;yment.  All 
regional  policy in Great  Britain has been motivated by the  overriding desire 
to  avoid  a  recurrence of this situation. 
In  1934,  a  first  Act  ( 1)  created "special  areas"  :  powers ••ere vested 
in two  cownissioners  in order to  encourage the setting up  of nevi  industries 
by the creation of ne>v  industrial  zones  known  as  trading estates.  This  Act 
was  amended  in 1936 (2)  and  in 1937 (3)  for  the purposes  of organizing loans 
to industrialists  and  the  rer,ting of factories.  h'hilc circu.Jstances did not 
allm·.f  these ne<v  provisions to be  applied widely  1  the  essential point  \vas 
made  :  the readaptation  of the old  industrial areas  Nas  to be  effected by the 
introduction of  ne1r1  undertakings  on  trading estates developed at  State  expense. 
In  1937 1  a  comnission called the  "Barlor,·.:  Co:w:1ission"  after its 
chairman  (4)  1,ras  entrusted '!'lith the task of conducting  an  enquiry into the 
distribution of the industrial population.  Its findings  1rrere  submitted to 
Parliament  in January 19401  at  a  time  when  other events  were contributing 
to the solution of the unemplo;yment  problem. 
(l)  Special  Areas  (Development  and  I:1Jprove:nent)  Act,  1934 
(2)  Special  Areas  Reconstryction  (Agreement)  Act 1  1936 
(3)  §.Eecial  Areas  (A;T~ondment)  Act,  1937 
(4)  Royal  Com·1ission  on  the Distribution  of thG  Industrial  Population, 
H.H.s.o. 1  C;;md.  6153,  London  1940 XVI/23/72-E 
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2)  £!:?t:~  the .!::.1.£_!.~2 
Regional  unemployment  stno.ies  were carried out  throughout  the war  (l) 
~vi  th the result  that  an Act  \'Tas  passed by Pal'liament  at  the  end of the 
~<~rar,  on  15  June 1945,  ~;hich marks  the real beginning of British regional 
Policv  ( 2) 
"  . 
It set up  four  "development  areas"  {North East  coast,  southern Wales, 
central Scotland,  Curnberland)  to which S'c"'laller  areas vrere  ad.ded  in 1946, 
1949  and.  1952,  including Liverpool  (of.  map  2).  TheE:e  areas  were  associated 
with coal  (100  million tons  output),  steel  (13  million tons  output),  ship-
building (vessels  ~ri th  a  total tonnage  of 1  million tons  launched),  textiles 
(cotton,  jute,  linen)  and,  in the case of Liverpool,  maritime trade.  They 
had  a  total of 10 million inhabitants i.e.  20  r;  of the overa,ll  population, 
and.  18  %  of the 1•JOrldng  population of Great :Britain. 
In  8!1  attempt to  11to provide for the d.evelopment  of certain areaZjfor 
controllinG  the  provision of industrial premises ,.;ith  a  vie1rr  to securing 
the proper distribution of indu.stryn,  the 1945  Act  accords  to the Board 
of Trade  the  authority to acquire and  Clevelop  sites  and to build industrial 
.... 
premises  on  thc:m,  to  improve public services  and to develop derelict sites. 
The  1945  Act  wa,s  suppeme:ntecl  orifinally by certain provisions of the 
To•m  and  Country  Planning Act  in 1947  3),  ·under >·rhich building permission is re-
quh'·9d:fm' tho  com::truction of  c:m;y  b1..'.ilding of more  them  1!50  sq:1:1. 1  again in 1950 by 
provisions to increase financial  asE:istance,  and  once  again in 1958  by 
extending privileges  accor:ied to certain localities if the project  co::ltri-
buted to  a  reduction in unemployment  (5). 
~ ... 
(1)  See in pa"C'hcu.lar the works  done by  Beverici.ge,  and the \·fuite  Pa,r.er  on 
~'I?}2:1rr.:f:Jnt  hlicy,  H.I~'!.S.o.,  Cmnd.  6527,  London  1944~ 
( 2)  .Ri.~.~rj.1:~":_lt ~?E:_E.f bdustry_  Act,  194 5 
( 3)  'i\>~.9.:-~  ?.~-£'..1  r;y:  Plan_ninfJ...£!  1  l94  7 
(4)  RL.~E~.l~~~  .  .£.£..lndustr:~, 1950 
(5)  PL~~;;::ibution of  IndustJ:'Y  (Industrifl.l  Finanr.;e}  Act,  1958 - 19-
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It is 01.1tside  the scope of this study .to consider th_ese  provisions 
i11  detail.  Two  remarks  on the period  1945-1959  should be made  hmwver  : 
200  000  ne1-r  jobs 1-rere  created. outright  in some  60 governmental  trading 
estates, Gistributing runong  approximately  l  000  undertakings1 
- while  u..nemploJrrnent  did not  reach the level  of the period between tho tvars 1 
.  , 
it tvas  of the order of  2  to 6  7o,  or double the  average  for Great  Britain. 
Thus,  despite considerable prograss,  British policy failed to solve 
the  problem of the i'rrbala.nce  existing  'etween the North Hest  and the South 
East  of the countrt. 
The  evolution of the  11coal  plans11  is quite' typical in this respect 
and  iz vmrt  h~r  of considcrat  ion here. 
In 1950,  the National  Coal  Board published a  plan .(l)  to increase 
B:::itish coal  production  from  203  i:1illion  tons  in 1949 to  240  Million tons  in 
1965;  production of the basins  in tl1e  North West  of Great  Britain  (as  defined 
in this study) '1-Tao  to bo  increa.seC:.  fro!11  100 to 112 million tons,  the main 
share  of  this  increase thus being accounted  for by the basins  of the South 
East.  During this period,  total manpo1-rer  i'las  to be reduced  from  698  000 to 
618  000  ;-ro:~kers,  Nhile the ml.luber  employed in the Harth West· was  to  d~cl'ease 
from  398  000 to  340  000 Norkers. 
Six yea:'s  later,  in 1956, ·the  l~ational Coal  Board  ( 2)  1,ras  forced to 
revise its figures  and while retaining the target  of  240  millioa tons  for 
1965,  it reduced the contribution of the North Nest  coal  fields to 105 million 
tons. 
In 1959,  the  National  Coal  Board  (3)  .reduced to  200 million tons 
his target  for 1)65,  the North Nest  coal field l'>fere  indicating a  production 
of only 86  million tons  <md  their manpow~r was  to be maintained at  399  000 
vJOr1<:ers ~ · · ·  .  c. 
(l)  lJa,t ionc.\.1  Coal  Board  Pl§-'1.  f~'  Coa~,  London 1950 
(2)  National  Coal  Board  ]nvestir:tJLln  ..  _9.~p.l,  London  1956 
(3)  National  Coal  Board  Revisec P~,  London  1959 ~  I,...  -
""' .J./  c...:J,  I  ~----" 
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I~  ..  Ja£_t_,  coal  production in Great  Britain l'taS  180 'nillion tons  in 
1965  (with 460  000 ''rorkers) 1  the  North 1rJest  basins's contributim'l being 
75  million tons  (-with  241  000  v.ror~-:er3).  The  actual  performance  of the 
North Hest  therefore fell  below tho planned level by 37  '11illion  tons 
and  99  000 •·rorkers  # 
It should be rcniernbered that  in 1970  procl_uction Nas  141  rdllion 
tons with  292  000  ~,rorkers  in Great  Britain as  a  Nhole,  the North \rfest's 
contribution being 38  million tons,  Hith ll8  000  \''Orkerso 
To  antici:9ate the  conclusions which ma;r  be drawn  from  other cha-pters 
in this study,  it can be  seen that the "development  areas 11  structure 
represents  a  constant  challenge to the progress  achieved by the policy 
designec1_  to promote  them  • 
.  From  1945  to 1959,  a  '>1L'11  (l)of the  or-:1_er  of 107 million pou.ncls  ( 2) 
in the State oudget  was  devoted to regional  policy in Great  Britain.  As 
a  comparison,  it can be notGd  (3)that unemploynent  in Great  Britain 
during the  t.en-:'ear  period. up to the last war  cost  the country 5 thousand 
million  pounds  ~4). 
3)  From  1960 to 19£2. 
The  increase in unemployment  and  its extension into a  series of 
small  areR.s  in 1958  led the British Govern,men-G  to  extend  tho  laH  on 
the distribution of  industr~' and_  to rcvice its legislation in Harch 1960. 
A ne1t1  Act  \<ras  passed by  Parliament  "to  iiWke  pl'ovision to  pro:~ote er:iploy-
ment  in localitiec Hhere  high  and  persistent  tmernplo~rrnent  e:~ists  or is 
threatened"  (5) 
(1)  IlJTID  (P.A.)  and  THIRUJALL  (AoP.)  :  Th,)  Incentive to Invest  in the Ne;, 
:Q_evelOJ20ent  Areas I  . in District  Ba.ni:-£(6:Viev: ,--;;o  vs2,  June  1967'  PQ  43 
(2)  a"pproxim2,tely  15  thousc.nd  million Belgian frc-..ncs 
(3)  BEVERIDGE  (H.)  :  Full  Em.rlo;y:rn~nt  in a  Free  Societ_,z,  Allen  and Unvrin 1  . 
London  1944,  Po  248 
(4)  the  equivalent  of 700  thousand million Belgian francs 
(5)  Local Emplopent  Act 1  1960 'NI/23/72-E 
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The 't1evelopn:ent  areas"  ~,~ere replaced by  "L.evelopment  districts", 
the  la~;ter being defined  as  any locdity in G:;.·eat  J3rita:;.n  \'ihere  a  high level 
of ur:.employ;nent  exist3  Ol'  iG  threa·~ened. Some  165  Cdstricts  vrere  selected 
a.'t'J.d  they roughJ.y  corresponded to  thE.  arec-.s  covered by  emploY",1Emt  exchanges. 
On  the whole,  -~he geographical  area of the  former  "development  areas"  was 
.some\''hat  reriuc.;d,  ~oJhile -the  ne~-·  t;clevelopr.,ent  dL1trictd' included all of tf1.e 
western Highlands  anc1  cert3.in  sm2.ll  are:as  :.n  Corr.:.1:1all  aud  Devono  Given the 
n?.ture  of the  criterion  adoptee~,  the  geograp~1ical 2.reas  covered by t.he  1960 
Act  can vr.ry;  ho~;evcr,  provision is  also made  for placing districts  on  a 
_stoo.:..!...i~  and  the;y  caano-t  be taken off this  lis"~.  In 1965,  the "development 
districts"  accounted for 17%  of the total working population  (of.  Map  3). 
On  the Fhole,  the 1960  Act,  supplcmer..tecl by net·:  provisions in 1963(l), 
m2l<:es  usc  of the  same  incentives  as  previous Acts.  Acta  on  local  employment, 
hm·wvor,  have  increc;,sec1.  Sta.te  interv;mtion in the  follm..ring  fielcls  :  grants 
for  t~e building of indu::;trial  prewisos  ru:1c1.  purchasing !!laterials,  grants 
and  loans  for  tho  ir•Iprovcment  of public  services. 
In 1963,  a  neh'  me.:;>.sure  ( 
2
)vJas  introduced \vhcreby. free  denreciation 
was  cl.cducted  from the tax due  to be  pr.id by undcrtal:ings  in the "development 
t~istricts".  T~1is  system  v-Ja.:;  abandoned in 1966. 
In 1965,  legislation on the granting of building permission  ~vas  maite 
more  stringent  ( 3 ~  :nermission noN  being oblig8.tory in the case of  an~r indus-
trial promises "l..rith  an  area of more  than  270  sq:.m.  in the South Eo.st  of 
Englancl  1md  tho I>Iidlands 1  and  for  r::ny  office with an area of morG  than 
270  sq.n. vithin 40  niles of London  (Chr:.ring  Cross)  r.nd  in the conurbation 
of Birmingham. 
(1)  Local  R-;1ployment  Act 1  1963 
(2)  Finance  Act 1  1963 
(3)  Ctmtrol  o:.":'  Office  and  Industria.l  Development  Act 1  1965 
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Finn.ll;r,  a  study of the period 1960-1965 Nould bo  inco;:Jplct e 
without  m.cnt:i.oning  h8re the fil·st  signs of econor:1ic  planning in Great  Britain. 
Th;.:;  documents  publishecl,  ho~·revcr,  deal  t'i:. th the period up to  1970 and  occa-
sionc.ll;y bcyoml.  thc:.d;  date,  and it appeexs  ;noro  appropriate to  anal~rse them 
unc':Br  a  separa-te heac'ing  (cf.  Chapter  VI  belovt). 
Fron  1)'60 to -'che  beginning of 1966,  it is believed that British 
regional  polic;;r  (l)  contribut~ci. to tho creation of 282  000 ne'l<r  jobs in the 
"develop·ncnt  districts"  at  a  cos·!;  to the  StP.te budget  of 179 mi1lion pou..'lcls 
(2) 
Ti1o  regional  a8si8t;:mcc:  grant  eO.  for this purpose  corrosponcl.s  to  en  e::pendi  ture 
of 636  pounds  ;')er  job  crce.tc,d  (j).  ~l'h·::J  districts receiving by far the most 
assistance were the North Eas-t  coast  (Nowc.:tstle)  and central .Scotland 
(Glasgm,:). 
Aththe ".:leginning of 1966,  Great Britain had  306  000 totally unem-
ployed  (1.3  ~~),  1-rhilo  the  "<ieYelopment  districts" had ll6 000  (3  %) • 
0 •• 
____  , __ 
(l)  Local E"lployment  Acts  1960 and 1963.  Six-:;h  Annual  Report  b;v  the Board 
of Tr-ade  for  t~1e :tear enrled.  31st Uarch 1966,  H.:.f.s.o.,  London, 
27  July l9b6 
( 2)  25  thouG and million Belgian  fr211.cs 
(3)  the equivalent  of 90  000 Belgian francs. XVI/~~3/72-E 
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IV.  Nature  of regional  problems 
The  nature of regional  problems  in the United Kingdom  is closely 
linked t-d th the  stru.ctural  and historic"-1  factors  ~·rhich have  already been 
analysed in  ch~yters II  ond III.  On  the basis  of this analysis,  the 
cotmtr~''s regional  problems  can bo  classified under three headings  :  decline 
of tho old indus-trial  areas  i  under-clevclopment  of rural  areas\>  extreme 
cone-est ion of certain coml.l'bat ion:J; 
1)  1?~~?1.!-.!J.C  of the  old industrial  areas 
The  decline of industrial areas  dependent  on  cos.l  fields,  steel 
production,  shipbuilding and.  ·i;e::::tiles  is the most  serious regional 
problem that  the Unitecl  Kingdo:·:1  ho.s  to face.  This  ?.ecline  is the  most 
serious  in respect  of both its extent  and its durRtion.  Hhereas  this 
pheno'718non  arose in tho European  Co!mmmi ty only  at  tho  end  of tho 
clocaclc  1950--1960,  it hac  c::isted  in Grec:tt  Britain sinDe  the  period 
bot~·Jeon tho Nars. 
Tho  ext cnt  of the decline should furthornoro be stl'essod in VJ.OvJ 
of the  imyortance of the  c~eclining sectors vti thin the British economy. 
The  situRtion in regard to coal  should bo  emphasized  :  if the devolc·.p-
mont  of coal  production in the  Eu.ropean  Corm:1unity  is  compared Nith tho,t 
of tho United  Ki1:.gdo~n 1  it can be  seen  (cf~'table on  tho·follovTing pn,g0) 
that. the fall  in :orot<uction at  the coal  field.s  in the  North Nest  of 
Groat  :Sri  t ain  (- 64  ~~)  is  equalled.  only by that  of the  Limburg coal 
fiolcl  in the  Netherlands  encl  curpasscd only  by that  of tho Halloon coal. 
field  (- 82  %).  The  inpact  of this decline differs since tho fall in 
product ion is 67  "1illion tons  in the . North Host  of Great  :Sri  tain or 
only 8  r1illion tons  at tho  Li:.nbu.rg  ficlcl in the lfethcrland;:;. 
•  •  0 I 
' 
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Coal  production in 1952  and 1970  in th0 European 
Communit;y- and tho United Kingcl_o'll,  in millions  of tons 
Countries  anc1.  regions  1952  1970  Variation 
.  (.··' 
1n  ;Q 
- ---
European  Com:Ju.nity  239  161  - 39  5b 
-- -
including Germany  140 
I 
112  - 20  7& 
Ruhr  115  92  - 20  ";~ 
Aachen  6  7  + 16% 
Saar  16  10  - 38  ~~ 
Belgium  30  10  I 
- 68% 
CampinG  10  6,5  - 35  5~ 
Halloon  20  3,5  - 82  ;~ 
France  55  35  - 36  r1 
IQ 
Pas-cl  .. e-Cal  ai  s  30  16  - 48  fo 
Lorraine  12  12  -
Contre-Hicli  13  7  - 38  1o 
Notherle.nds  12,5  4  - 69 
c./  ,o 
-
United Kingdom  226  141  - 38 
' 
~-0 
North t·Jcst  108  38  - 64  5b 
South-East  118  I  103  - 13% 
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The  extant  and duration of the decline of the old British indus-
trial areas  are  only rc:Cllly  serious because of the inability of th0se 
areas to create aHernative  e1.:1plo;;n:1e11t  themselves,  to ta:ce  over  from 
the cleclining industries.  This  r;ituation explains the fact  that British 
regional policy is ·the  oldest  of all tho regional  poJJcies  implemented 
in ]rJeotern Europe. 
Although the United Kingclo::1  has  a  smaller proportion of its working 
population  employed  in agriculture than  any  other vJestern European 
country,  mel its agriculture is the mont  productive in Europe  and  is as 
procluctive  as  the  other sectors  of the economy,  the  co1..mtr;)'  does  none-
thdess possoss rural  areas lihich are relc;,tively  tmc~er-developed. 
Thc::::o  are essentially both the i<'.ost  mountainot'.S  E'll<l  most  infertile 
aroas  of the United Kingdoo,  the Highlands  and  Islands of Scotland,  the 
c<mtral  area of the Welsh  nwtmtains  1  the  extreme  south Hcst  of England i.e. 
ccrtc>.in parts of Devon  and Conmall,  and certain areas in Nor·thern  Ireland. 
By  far tho  la.rgc.:>t  c:..rca  i13  the Hiehlonds  of Scotland,  ':·rith  only 
275  000  inhabitD.nts  1  \,rhich h2.ve  suffered on  account  of emigration for 
more  then  a  century.  Dnring tho last decade,  tmemplo;yment  in this area 
has  on  avcrae;e been 7. 5  ~~ of the \iOrlcing population.  On  thEl  basis of per 
capita income,  tho level  of development  is at  indsx 65  (U.K.  ==  100). 
3)  E~:trc;J.e  con,E_Gst ion _of  cer+o a.in  conurbations 
The  problc;ilS  of  extreme urban congestion are confined mainly to 
the South Eo.st  region,  and  pa..rticularly to the  London  area.  tfuile 
there are 8.3 million inhabitx1.ts  in the conurbation of London,  tho 
motroE_olit~s1~-~ has 12.5 million inhabitants living <•rithin 40 miles 
of the centro of 1011\'.on  and  reiJrcserits  tho gree>.t est  urban concentra-
tion in tho  <·:hole  of Hcstor11 Europe. It is esti,natod  (1)  that in the 
{  1)  i•Iinistry of Housing  and  Local  Gover:n:"-ont 
1961-1981,  London H.h.s.o.,  1964 
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economic  planning region of the South East thoro v1ill  be  a  ne.,tural 
increase  of 2.5  million inhabitants  over tho h'ent;y ="ear 
1961-81,  a.nc.  a  not  migrator;)'  infloH of one million. All things  consi-
dered,  it is  expected that this region,  \dth 32  ~s of tho population of 
Great  Britain, will  account  for 40  7;  of its population increase. 
Problems  of e::tro:ne  urbcm  congestion are  2.lao  fotmG.  in certain 
other conurbations  1  especially those of Birmingham.  ( 2. 5 ;n.illion  inhe.-
bHcmts)  and 11cmchestor  ( 2.4 million inlv:tbi  ta.ntn). 
The  concentration of  high-inco~.1e comJ.rbe.tions  E\long  2.  1ine d.ravm 
from  Lonclon  to;r;8.rd.s  the :Hort:1  vJest  (Birmingh2.ln  end Liverpool)  is res-
ponsible  for  a  concentration of  "~?otontial" in this limited  r-.rea  (1) 
... 
(l)  COLIN  CLARK  :  Industri<:J.  Location  ancl  Economic  Potentia]~,  in "Llo;yds 
Banl:  Reviov11 
1  London  1  October '1966 1  p:p.  1..:17 YJTI/23/72-E 
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V.  Current  rcgionc.l  policy (1971) 
CP.rrcnt  regional policy in the United Kingo.om  i8 bnsed.  on  thG 
application of  2.  nu'llber  of legal  mc::l.sures  most  of vJhich  liTere  passed betueen 
the  ~rears 1965-66  ancl  1970. 
The  main  legiDlation is  f!.s  follovJS 
a)  in rosnect  of instruments  : 
- the Act  of 12 Augnst  1966  on industrial development  (l) llhich repeals 
sone of the l)rovisions  of the Acts  of 1960  (2) ancl  1963. (:3),  although 
others  rem2in  in forcei 
the  ..:~ct  on the regional  cPlploy.:nent  premium  (4). 
? 
- the Act  of  25  October'  1968  on tmm  nnC:.  countr~,r planning  ( 5) i 
- the  r~guln;tion of October 1970  O:"l  investment  incentives  (6) i 
b)  in rGspect  of geogre.phical  area  : 
- the Act  of 5 August  1965  on  the Highlands  and  Islancis  of Scotlanci.  ( 7); 
- the regulation of 12 Angust  19G6  on tho development  aren.s  (B) 1 
- the .Act  of  26  February 1910  on· the "intermedir..te arcas11 •  (9). 
The  stu.1:r  of this policy vrill deal  in succession v:ith its aims, 
its t;eographicct.l  o.roa  of application,  control of installation prior to 
con:::truction,  regional  as~istanco. 
(l)  Industrid_DeveloprJent  Act,  1966 
(2)  Locd E:nploymcnt  Act,  1960 
(3)  Local  EmplSi:i~..!_:!!-ct,  1963 
(4)  Tho  Developmer.t  Aroasi  l1egional  EJ,l;Q1oymont  Prei;1ium,  H.rr~s.o. 
Cnmd.  33101  London,  June;  1967 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Toem  and  countr_x  Planning f.ct,  1968 
Investment  Incentives  H.H,S,O.  Cnmd  4516,  London,  Octotor 197"0  · 
High1an;~_s  end  Isbnds Development  (§.~otlondl Act,  1965 
Inc1ustriE".l  DJvclonuent.  The  :Jevdo_J?.mont- ArGas\- Ol'•der  1966  ., .. Statutory 
Inr.:::trwaents  n°  1032 
(9)  Local  El:m1oy:.1ent  I';.ct,  1970 JJJT./23/72-E 
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1)  Airas  of thuolic;y 
The  aims  of British regional  policy  CJrc  put  forvm.rd  in tho  Ac·~  of 
12 August  1966  on  ino.ustrid clevclopment  "~>Jhic.h  applies to "2.reas to be 
specified b? the  Boarc:  of Trade  (l)  Nhere,  in the opinion of the Board, 
special measu:L'es  are necessary to encourage the grm-rth  and  proper dis-
tribution of incl.ustry;  and  in exorcising their poHerc  tho  Boarc~ shall 
have rcgart1 to all the circu.Dst:::.ncos  actu.J.l  end  expected,  inclucl.ing 
thG state of cmploym::mt  ancl  unemploy1-1ent,  population  change::;,  migration 
a.nc~  the objectives of region.:1l  policie;:;". 
Region<J.l  j_Jolicy  in Groat  Britain is concerned l·:ith  four  types  of 
areas  :  0.evolop!Y1011'~  areas  1  special dev'Jlopment  area:J,  tho  Hig1llands  of 
Scotland,  end  intcrmsdiette  area,s. 
The  "clevelo:tment  aree.s"  represent  by far tl1e  largE:st  <.mt~  oldest 
u..'"li t  of Brit  ish regional :rolic::·. 
The  Industrial Develo"!)ment  1\ct  of 1966  states that it ,,rill  appl;y 
to  "clevolopmcnt  e.rcas"  as specified by tho Boo.rcl  of Trade. 
The  folloHing nay bo  concidcred o.s  "development  n.rcas
1
' 
the  o;reas  covered by  emplo;ymont  exchr..nges i 
- e.ny  locnlit;y,  even if it is  situe:t  ec1  Oltsice  t!1c 
0 d.evelopment  o.rcr:.s" 
provic~ed tha·[;  it is a  11neN  tmm"  RS  this term is  unde:;.~stoo:1 in the 
Acts  of 1946  and  1952  (2)  anc'  provEccl that it is lmovm  or foreseen_ 
that its populn.tion will  increase  on  account  of  i~migr~tion from  the 
"development  areas"  and.  that  this  increase "rill bo  substantial  in 
rcla·cion to the population of the  loco.lit;y  (in f1.'.ct  tHo  thirds of 
the final  population of tho to"m  l'lU:Gt  lJe  immigrants). 
(l) noN  the Sccretc:try  of State for  Trade  ancl  Industry 
(2)  Nevr  T~wns Act  194~,  ancl  No•:;  To·.m_s  Act  196_2. 
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Thi::J  pozsibility of extending the "development  areas" to include 
certain "new  tot-mi3"  is in line r•ith tho recommendations  of cel'tain regional 
progrc..mmos  ~rl1ich t·rill  be  rcfcr:::-cd to in cha:?tel' VI  bclov;. 
HovrGver,  the main point is tho.t  the Act  no  lot:,gcr  applies to areas 
throate;:1ed by unemployment  alone but also to  areas Hhich have  gl'Oi-Ith  pros-
pects. 
'rho  rogul2,tion  of 12  August  1966  lists the "development  areas11  as 
folloFs  (cf.  Map  4)  : 
1)  Scotland  o,s  r-,  vrhole  cxcluc~ing tho conurbation of Edinburgh; 
2)  the north of Erigland7  corresponding to the entire econOJ!lic  planning 
region of the lforthi 
3)  iiorscysidc 7  or the  com'.r0ation of Liverpool  in a  broali.  :::ensei 
4)  Halos  as  a  1"1hole  excluo.ing Cardiff,  Nm-1port  and Rhyl i 
5)  the South Host  including almost  tho 1·rholo  of Ccrr.:-iall  and north Devon; 
6)  the tvro  "now  to1-r£1s"  of Sl'celmersdalo  and 1-finsford,  \'Jhich  are outside tho 
Horscysic~e "clc:volopment  ares.'' • 
.i.lthough Northern Ireland is not  referred to in the Act,  its Par-
lia:ncnt  h~.'-s  pc;cssod  sic:~ilar provi:::::io:tc.s. 
Tho  total gccgrfl,phical  aroa covcrccl by the 1966  Act  is 55  '/o  of the 
are~. o:' Groat  Britain &:nd  accounts  for  20  7;  of totd e:nplo;ymcnt.  It is 
t?wrcforo much  larger than  i;ho  area covered  ~2·  previous  Acts  but  scarcely 
more  clcnsely popa1atcd. 
b)  l::l_£oci al  f'~evcl opment  e,reac 
'I'hc  rapidi  "cy  of the  c~ecl ino in the coal  industry a.nc'.  the credit 
restriction::.:  of 1967-68  have led the Britich  Govonuncn·~ to specify 
"spcci.d  developwent  n.rons"  (of.  ~.Ie.p  4)  which principc;tlly include  : 
••• - 3Z-
THE  GEOGRAPHICAL  AREA COVERED  BY  REGIONAL  POLICY. 
IN  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM  1971 
Osarrow-ln 
Furness 
FIG.  4 
~Development  Areas 
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1)  central  Scotland.  arounr 1  Glasgmq 
2)  south  ~-rest  ScotlmC!.; 
3)  vrest  G'.Lii1borlt.nc."~i 
4)  tho l'To:cth  E-3-st  C08Bt i 
5)  south He.les. 
In those  rrspecie.I"  t.rec)3,  :i.d.entical  assistc:ncc  ce..n  be  obtained, 
h:-'.t  en r.:oro  fa·:ourabl e  t ormz. 
These  n:rcas  coincide  vcr~,r le.rgely r'ith the coal basins  in decline 
aad the  ll",rgc  conurhations  of the  Nor·i;h  Hest.  H  is striking to  compn.re 
them with the 
11developwcnt  m'et.s 11  o±'  1945  ( cf. Ilap  2)  anc·  even the 
11speci."l.l  c>.rec.s"  of l93t1--37  :  narc than thirty yer=:rs  aftor the intro-
c~t~ct:..on  of its rebior.J.l  ~)6Ecy,  tho United Kingdom  hac  to face the  same 
region'll priorities. 
The  "special  clevolopmen·~ areas"  thus  form  part  of tho  ''develop-
ment  areas<~.  They  accotmt  for 8.6 %  of i;.otal  cm::;lo~Tient. 
';'he  per·zis'tont  ancl  at  the  c;smc  tLJc ver;;•  specific nature of the 
clifficultiec  encoun~ered in tho  o:x:"Crerile  north Nest  of Scotle..nd  i.e. the 
H.i.g~1J ant's  ancl  Isleno.l~.,  led to tho 9assi:ng of a  special Act  for this area 
in 1965. 
Although the area is very sparsely populated,  it covers nearly one 
half of Scotl.:mcl  anc~  inch~des th-.:;  counties  of Argyll,  CD.ithness,  Inverness, 
Ross  an~ Cromarty,  Sutherland,  which take in tho Shetland,  Orkney  and 
Lm-.ris  islc.mc~  €,TOups. 
The  Highlands  and  Islan~:.s  fall \"ri thin the "development  c::..~cas". 
Declining and  prosperous areas  o.ro  not  e.ln~,yo  clearly distin-
gu.izha'blc,  ospocie,lly in a  country vJhich is a  coal  rtmning from north 
to south. 
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For this reason  a  Parliamente.ry Com-nittco  \...as  e.ppointed  in 1967  "to 
examine  in relation to tho  economic '"elfare of -the  country as  a  whole  and_ 
the needs  of the developr1ent  areas  1  the situation in other ar0as  "!here tho 
rate of economic  growth gi  vcs  cm.:se  for concern,  and to suggest  w~1ethor revised 
policies to  influonc8  econocic  grmvth in such  ar0ac  arc desirable  2nd,  if 
so  1  ~<rh:.t  r.1casurcs  should be  adopted". 
This  Co~ittee submitted its report  (l)  to Parliamont  in 1969,  indi-
cating in particular that  outside the develo]rnent  e.reas "it is in Lancn.shire 
and Yorkshire thd 1..re  found  mnny  of the ch2,racteristics  of sloer growth on  a  substan-
tial scale  :  a '!:ligh  proportion of industries vii th  ~-eclining manpm'ler,  ~lmi growt:':l  of 
employrr:ent,  persistent net migration,  belm-<  avcrag0  earnings  and  a  poor 
environmont
11 o 
"It is these  r.>.reas  e.bove  all "'hich we  Nould regard as  "intermediate", 
although we  would  prefer to  avoid  any name  which may  suggest  a  fuu1damental 
distinction behrcen theses  e..nd  other 2.re2.s  of slow  gro~·rth". 
Follo\\ring this report  1  an Act  Nas  passed  on  26  February 1970 to 
give certain assistance to  "int0rrnediate areas"  ';rhich principally include 
- certain small  areas  of Lancashire  and  Yorkshire  (by far the main  ones); 
soma  very  S':1all  areas lit  ornlly on the fringe  of the  "development  areas" 
Edinburgh,  certain small  areas  on the border of 1fiales  ( Ce.rcliff in parti-
cular)  and  in Devono 
They  account  for  6,4 %  of total  omploynont  in Groe,t  Britain. 
(1)  Th~9  IntorrD~diato  A!.:~~-ReJ2ort of a  Committee under the_ Cbairmanshi].l 
of Sir Joseph  H.~, I-I.N.s.o.,  Crmd  3998 1  Lond_on,  April  1969 Type 
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e)' Over!.'>.ll  view 
The total geographical  area of the regions receiving assistance is 
shown  below  1  in relation to their working population. 
Working population 
of region 
receiving assistance  in thouaon~~ in  7~ of 
wor~<:er:.;  Grent  Britain 
total 
- Development  e.re?.s  (eJ<..cluding 
Sp€CiP.l  development  areas)  2  637  11.4 
- Special  D::wel opment  aroas  1  993  8.6 
- Inter::nodi  -:>..te  areas  l  466  6.4 
TotP..l  6  096  26.4 
3)  Control  of location prior to construction 
Briti:::h regional policy  e~'lploys  a  double  control  of location prior 
to construction  :  of industrial premises,  and  of offices. 
a)  Control  of im'.ustric>.l  premises 
Since its introduction in 1945,  regiona.l  policy has  included  a 
control  of tho instGllation of industriGl premises,  ~ny construction 
or extension,  or modifi'cc:.tion,  or reconstrudion of those pre;nises 
requiring prior authorization from  the Department  of Trade  and 
Industry. 
Authori  zr.t ion is required  for  any  proj 0ct  of marc  than 5 000  sq. ft. 
(450 sq.m.)  thronghout  Grcr:.t  Brit:dn,  and .of more  thnn 3  000 sq. ft  • 
. (270 sq.r..)  in the hro  regions  of the South East  and  tlv:J  llidlands  • 
.  .  . l..VIj23/72-E 
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The  document  issued,  the  "industria~lonment certificate", 
certifi0s that  the  authorised premises  are being built in accordmce 
t-.rith  the requirements of an  accep·taole c.istribution of bdustry. 
Authorization is gencrc:,ll;r given  au"comdic:1.lly vthen  the project  is 
located in one  of the areas  receiving  as3is~ence. 
The  control  of of:fices is more  recent  and was  introduced b-y  the 
Control  of office  a.>J.rl  Industrial  Develooment  Act  of 1965. 
Originally limited. to the metropolitan area only  (within 40  J.liles 
of the centre of London) 1  control is novr  uncl_erta2~en throughout  the 
South E2$t  region of England.  The  Department  of the Environrnont  is 
responGible  for  thi;;;  control. 
The  "office develoJ2ment  permi.~~~  is required for  any projGct  of more 
than  270  sq.ic1. 
In  .?..ddi tion to this prior control,  reference should  e.iso  be Dacle  to 
the creation in 1963  of  a.  body to promote the transfer of offices from 
London  to other localities, the Location of Offices  Bureau. 
4)  Regional  assistance 
The  term region'1.1  r:.ssistance is used belmr to refer to the v<:..rious 
incentives which tho British Government  offers to undertakings  v·rhich 
agree tronsfer to  areas  receiving 2..ssistancc  (whether these are develop-
ment  areas  or  in·~ er1;1ediat e  areas). 
This  assistance cnn be cla£sified as· follo•rs 
A.  Fin2ncial  ~s£istrnce to  underta~ings 
a)  creation of industrial estates; 
b)  construction 1  sele and  letting of prcrnises  for  industrial purposesi 
c)  gr2.nts  for the construction of  inc~ustrial premises; 
d)  ~o2ns for  the creation of inCustrial  undert~ings; 
e)  grants  for the transfer of industrial  uncortaJ.:ine-s. XIJI/23/72-E 
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B.  Fisc~ nssista~cc to uncertakings 
e)  L~ce deprecirdion  on  mat::;ric.ls  and  eqv.ipment; 
b)  free  doprocic:.tio11  on  industrinl  construction; 
c)  refund of selective employment  t0x  (SET). 
c.  Nanpm-rcr  assistencc  : 
a)  regiono.l  employment  promil,tm; 
b)  professional training; 
c)  removal  expenses  of l"or·kcr3; 
d)  wage  subsidies. 
D.  Prcfcrent ial awarCI.s 
E.  Improv"ment  of public  ser-..··ices 
F.  Clearance of.dorelict sites 
G.  Assistance to farms 
H.  Ovcrnll  vj.e;v. 
The  choice,  nature  ~d scope  of this assistance have varied consi-
derably during the t1.;enty-six  ~coars that Brftish rcgion2.l  policJr has 
existed.  The  airil  here is not  to closcribe the assistance in detail but 
to provide  a  current  and synth£tic vim-.'  (l) 
A.  Financir:l  assiatance to  unclortrkin~ 
Tho  ol(~ost  component  of British regional policy  1  which has 
been used  since tho  original Act  of 1934,  is ·tho creation of  11j.ndus-
triP.l  cstdG!s"  at  State  CX:!_)enf1e.  At  present  1  there are three 
"corporations"  1•rhich administer th:;m,  in England,  Scotland and 
(l)  Depnrtment  of Tre.de  and  Industry 
Lonc"i.on,  28  Fcoruary 1971. 
... 
Incentives for  Industry,  H.IJ.s.o., 1.'\'I/23/72-E 
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Hales  ( 
1
); their chairmen  enG.  me i1bors  are  appointed  b;y  the DepP.rt-
l!!ent  of Trc.de  aiic~  InJ.ustr~'·  Tho~' ar8 responsible for the C:evdop-
rnEmt  of tho site in the b:co.%est  senr::e  of the terr::,  incb.d.ing 
li::tison 1''ith th0 transport ncthrork  :md public services  (Nater 1 
clectri0it3• 1  gas,  steam,  ser-Jcr:\ge). 
The  srun0 
11 oorporat  ions 
11  build,  ei  thor  on those inc:ustrial 
estates or  ou  indivic1.ual  sitost  at  St:rce  OX:;Jense,  preniscs for 
industrial  pl'Xposes  which they sell or let. 
Tho  most  Nidcly  adoptee~ s;;:ston  iG  that  vrhereb;t·  premises  <:>.re 
lot  at  loc·r  rant.  'l'ho  rant  is  evaluo;tocl  on  the bat;is  of the market 
vnluc  of tho il1ductrial  proHises  in tho  11developr.wnt  areas" 1  a 
value ':vhich is considerably less than their true economic  value. 
In certain cccses,  tho  Dcpc>,rtmont  of Trc/le  0nd Ineustry can grc.nt 
exmnption  from  rent  for t<lhat  it considers to be  an  appropriate 
period.  This  exe:nption normally applies  for hro ;years  but  oa~r be 
of five yem's'  duration in speci8.l  de'lelopmE.nt  areas. 
In ccrt  c-.in  other,  more rare  1  cases  1  prc;nises  are sold ei  thcr 
for  cru:ih  or  on credit'  and  re1)aynont  can  ext  r:md  over  a  periocl  of 
fifteen yoars. 
Finv..ll;y·,  ro::ercncc  should be  made  to the  system  of advance 
fG,ctorios.,  l:hich  enables tho  suppl3r of inctustrie.l  pren:ise::; to be 
~.::opt  ahead  of  de~·w.nC:.. 
c)  Gr2-.YJ.ts  for  ·[;he  construct  ion of industrio.l  promises 
------------------------------------------~-------
The  construction or  e:x.-tension  .of  industrial  premises  in the 
11devolopmont  exoc,sn  mew  bG  underta.]{en Nith  a  grant  of 35  ~·~  of their 
cost,  a  figure 1.rhioh it is plan11ed to increase to 45  %.  This  rn.te 
may  be higher vJhcn  proj  ;octu  arc V·3ry  diet  8Xlt  from the already 
existing tmc1.orto.kil1g 1  in Nor-Ghe:t'n  Ireland for  example,  •·rhero  grants 
of 60  %  have  u.lre:ady  been  provicl.ecl. 
• •• 
( l)  T'D~  ..  lg_1J!llish  In9.1.:.1..::strial  Est at as  C?._rporat ion  1  Scottish Inclustrie.l  E::::t at  cs 
Cor129rat ion  Md HoJ.sh  Industrial  E~tat  os  GorDo rat  ion respect  i vcl;y. XVI/23/72-E 
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Tho  Department  of Trnde  ru1d  Industry can issue  lo~ns to 
undcrtak:ings  locdoc1 in tho  11development  areas"  for vrhich the 
rato of interest  and terms  arc fixed by Local  Emplo;yraenc  ~cts 
Pinancial  Advisory Committee  ( LEAJ.i'AC) 
Those  loans  may  be for the purchase or construction of 
industrial  promises,  tho  p1.1.rcho..se  of materials or the creation of 
a  working capitd reserve. 
Industrial undertrucings  which transfer to development  areas 
ma,y  receive  n.  grant  to cover all  or part of the costs  of removing 
natori£!.ls,  supplies  or the ·finished products  of the unclert2..kings. 
The  2.1'10unt  refunded. depends  on  tho number  of jobs  created in the 
aroc.. 
B.  Fiocal  assistance to  _  _tmderteJ~ings 
Since  October 1970,  free  depreciation has  roplac0d tho grants 
hrhj_ch  1-rore  once  provil::d  for  tho  purchase of matori;3_ls .and. equipment. 
The  arguments  put  fonvard  against the  s;ystem  of grants Nere  as 
follm,rs  : 
1)  grants  could be given to  firms  whether they  ~·rere  profitable or 
not,  and  consoq_ucntly  promote uneconomic  investments~ 
2)  the  systo~ discriminated against  servicesi 
3)  control  of the  s;;,rstem  Nas  costly. 
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Th0  present  system  of free  depreciation uan be  applied to 
materials  2nd  plant  other them  movable  equipment.  The  a.'!lo1U1t  of 
free clepreciation may  be  o,s  high  as  100  i'o  Dn0.  extend over  a  period 
clet ermined by tho investor  ( 1). 
In regard to other  equipment  ass~ts  7  and  rJOV?obl~ assets  in 
particular,  free  depreciation can be applied  as  follows 
- lst year  :  60 %  of the value  of the investment  ma,:;"  be  decl_uctod 
from total taxable profitsi. 
- subsequent years  :  25  %  of t11e  balru1ce  is paid  on  each occasion, 
so that  after th3 fourth year uf the  investmei1:i; 7,  83 :1~ 
of tho total has. already  boon rel)aid. 
The  cost  of the construction o£:  promises  for  ind.ustri2~  purposc3 
ma;y  be repaid  at  the rate of 44  %  for the  firs·i;  year  anc'.  4 ;; for 
each subsequent year. 
If the profits of an undertcldng arc  such that it cannot  d.edu.ct 
the 44  ~~ the firs.t  y.o.ar,  the balance r.1ay  be carriec'  for.ra.:rd  indefi-
nitely. 
A selective  emplo,l:'11Cnt  tS2S  (SET)  \,ra.s  introduced in the Unitecl 
Kingdom  in 1966  in order to restore  a  certe>.in  amount  of bal.:u1ce 
from the taxation standpoint  betvwen  industr~r and services'  and to 
encoure~gc economy  of manpm,!er  in the services.· 
A tax has been levied on the services sinco 1966,  tho  aQount 
being proportional to the._numbor  of pcrco:tts  they  employ. 
This  te..x  is refunded in the  cnse  of the hotel  industry located 
in the development  areas. 
.  .. 
(1)  It should be noted that free depreciation of 80 %may,  1:1.s  a,  temporary 
meB,sure,  be  gre>.ntec~  in the rest  of the country. (l) 
( 2) 
M/23/72-E 
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c.  Ua.nnoNcr  assist.:mcc 
A ~ionnl~~plo~~on!_Erc~iw~ (l)  was  introduced in 1967  for 
tho b::mcfit  of undertr.ldngs  of the menufacturing industry located 
in "development  areas11  o  They  may  be eligible for  a  pree1ium  of 
150  pence per weelc  per male  v/Orker  and  75  pence  per vreek  per fe11ale 
worker  ( 2) 
The  system Hill continuo for  e.  minimUJ:l  period of seven  • 
years  and Pill end its term in September 1974. 
The  Il0partr>wnt  of Employment  can give grants  for the voca-
tione.l training of \'lorkers  in the development  areas. 
These  grants  eXc  designed to cover the following.expenditure: 
training in a  nm·r  trade  either at  an und.e:rtaking or .a Qovernment 
Tr~ining Centre; 
creation of vocational training centres; 
.. 
purchase of materials  and  plant to  equip  a  training centre; 
assistcmce for  ~·mrkers of more  than 45  years  of age to  enable 
them to acquire nevr  vocationnl qualific::ttionc. 
1\n  undertaking \:hich transfers to a  development  area may  have 
to !nove  certain key  •~orkes..s. to its nov<  centre of operations.  The 
cost  of ro:-1\ove.l  and rosettlcr.1ent  of these v;orkers  and.  their fa..1li-
lics in met  by tho Ihnistry of Labour. 
.  .. 
The  reasons for this  ne~;- measure  are set  out  in "The -Develo:Qment  Areas 
A.....Pr~~aal  fo£....~Re.~1J£1.J2...e_yelS?Qill~!21..1:!.~3..~11'1'',  H~lT.s.ii:  ..  ;~·T.ondon,  · 
5  Apnl  1967.  It  is  comrilented  upon  by  BROWN  (A.J.),  'l'ho  "Groen  PaRer" 
on thc.Ilevelo.Q_mcnt  Aron.s,  in lic1.tion",}  Institute Econmiiicrf0Vf01.,,  n°-40,  __.,l,o-·  ? 
London,  I-by  1967 1  PP•  2b-33  ·  ·  · 
180  und  90  Belgian francs  per l·'eek  respectively. - 42-
"Operational  subsidies" may,  in tho special devGlo!)mont  arec.::; 
only,  be  granted during the first three ;;roar::;  of opore.tion of an 
Ul1dert rucing. 
Those  sul:Jsiclies  mr.:r  amount  to 30 %  of the total  annu2.l  cost 
of  sal~ios anCI.  ;mgos  paid by  an unC:.ortal<:ing. 
D.  Preferential  m·rards 
Hhen  public  atvarcls  are  grantee!. by ;-:1inisterial  ctcpartments  7  government 
services  and nationalized.  industrioEc 7  preference  ma.J·  be  sho,.,m  to lm<kr-
tr>l<ings  located in the development  areas. 
Eo  Grants  anCl.  loans  for the.  irnprov~nt of public services 
If the various ministorio.l  departments  consider that the public 
services  arc  ill-equippeCI. to meet  needs  in the "development  <:';roas;;  7  the 
Department  of Trade  arid  Industr;y may  provic~e grants  or loans  for their 
improvement.  ''Public f'.erviccsn  here refer to coElnn.mico.tionc  o.nd  111eans 
of transport  (ro0.d,  rail, lratcr,  air)  az well  as  the supply of eloc-
tricity, h'ater,_  steam and connections to soNers. 
Ii'.  Grc:mts  for clearance of clerelict  sitos 
On  accoUl1t  of their industrial structure ancl  the  fn.ct  thc-,t  the~' 
have been industrirtlized for  a  considerable period,  the  "c~evclopr:1ent 
are<:'.s"  have,  in comparison Nith any  other area,  more  neglected sites, 
slaghcap~,  or derelict factories  (derclicts)o  If the Department  of 
Trad.e  and  Industry considers that they should be  cleared for reasons 
of aesthetics  or development  from tho industrial stanCI.point 1  it can 
n.cquire· sitos  1  if necessary by COti1pulsory  order,  or provide grants 
amounting to 85 %  of tho  cost  of redeveloping theE!  to count;;r  or to 
tm·m cotmcils. 
It should be noted further that there arc Der.elict  Lc.ncl  Clearance 
Areas  outsid.e the development  arco..s  for vrhich  grants of 75  %  i"J.ay  be 
given. 
.  .. X:li/23/72-E 
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G.  ll.csist;:u1ce  to  farms 
There  o,ro  various  81".1'-ll  funds  in the United Kingd01:1  to provide 
acsistance to sr,1all  farms. 
Under the Highlands  tl'ld  Islands Development  Act,  assistnnce can 
be given to .£E.?ft9_!'_!?.  or small  far'"!ls  in Scotland,  for  shipbuilding, 
tourist  projects etc.  The  assistance is granted by the Highlands 
and.  Islands DevelopEJent  Board. 
It appears  o.ifficul  t  - if not  impossible - to gain an  overall 
icl.e<'!.  on  a  stGtistical basis· of the  a:nount  of assistance that  ·tho 
British Govcrm1ent  provicles  to undertakings vti thin the fr&!let-mrk 
of its regional policy.  Some  2cSSistMce may  be  accumulative Hhile 
other as:Jistence may  not.  But  the increasing importance Ttihich  see:ns 
to oo  attached to fiscal  assistonce  (free depreciation) ·makes  all 
calculo.tiono  extremely hazo,rdous. 
For tho  ::::ake  of  si~,l.plification,  therefore,  the· follo·Ning table 
is restricted to giving em  overall  vievr of British regional  assistn.nce. 
Brief  in,~ontoq:: of regional  assistance 
l) devclop21ent  of industrial  est2..tes  :  at State expense. 
2)  construction,  sale  and letting of  ~remisos for industrial purposes 
low  rent  2nd  exenption  froi:J  rent  for  2  to 5 years; 
sde on  credit  7  rcpaya.ble  over 15  .J'OEU"S• 
3)  gr~nts for tho  construction of industrial premises 
the cont  of fixed  assets. 
4)  lo2  .  .ns  for the creation of industrial undertaldncs 
by the Sto.to. 
35  ~~ minimum  of 
terms  laid down 
5)  g:N:mts  for the transfer of industrial undertakings  :  costs totally 
or partiCl.ll;y  covorecl if they move  to  a  dcvelopmont  arc2..  .. 
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6)  free depreciation on  materials  8nd  equipmont  at  100 %  over  a  poria~ 
de-termined by the  invcstor.6 
7)  free c.epreciation  on  industrial construction  44  ~~  for the first year, 
4  1~  for  subsequent  ye2.rs. 
8)  refunc1  of selective er-rployment  tax  aj_Jpli::;s  to the hoi;el  inC:.ust:ry  in 
the  develo~ment  ~reas. 
9)  regiond  e1:1ploymcnt  prcmiwn  150 pence per Heck  for man,  75  ponce  per 
t'lfeek  for t>lomon. 
10) vocationd training :  covered. by the St.s.to. 
11)  costs of removal  nnd  reflett1omcnt  for certain t·:orkers  covered by th:) 
State in the  caoo  of l:ey Horkers. 
12)  wage  subsidies  in certain cases  1  30  ~{,  of Fagcs  refunded  b;~r  the State 
for three ;yeors. 
13)  preferential  2.1•mrds  :  to bc;nefit undertakings  in th·'J  dovolopmont  aroas. 
14)  grants  and  lo~s for tho  improvo~ont of public  scrviccso 
15)  gr2nts for derelict site clee.rattce  :  up to 85 %  of the cost. 
16)  assistwcc to fc;.rms  :  espcciall;y· in the Highlands  and Ishmds of 
Scotlanc1  .• - 45  -·  XVI/23/72-E 
VI.  Regional  programming 
Although regional  programming was  introduced relatively recently, 
it can be  ru1alyzed  in various  stages,  the first studies  (1901-19G3),  natio-
nal programming  (1965)  and  the first regional plans  (since  1965). 
1)  The  first  studies  (1zo1-63) 
The  first Duggestion  in favour of regional programming  appears  to  .. 
date from  1961  and is  included in  an  enquirJr  into  the Scottish economy  con-
ducted by  the Scottish Council,  a  private regional  development  body  (1). 
The  view is put  forward for the first time  that ihe creation' of  jobs  cannot 
be  the  only criterion in areas or centres with growth possibilities.  There 
is no  panacea for solving regional  problems;  their solution depends· on  si-
multaneous  action  on  a  wide  front.  At  all events,  the  environment  seems  to 
be  an  essential factor in development,  and  the  new  towns may  lead to new 
growth. 
At  the beginning of  19o3 1  the National Economic  Development  Council 
published a  document  on  the conditions for rapid growth which  devoted much 
attention to  regional problems  (2).  The  essential point appears  to be  that 
"improved results will be  obtained in the areas  of ·Sluw  expansion by  seeking 
out  their natural centres of gro·wth  and by  attracting industry to  the:n".  The 
sa.>ne  dOC1L>nent  also refers to  policies  employed  in the countries of the Euro-
pean  Community. 
Two  white papers  appeared simultaneously at the  end  of  1963,  one'on 
central Scotland,  the  other on  the North East. 
(1)  SJottish Council  :  ~:1'-0-..EY"--~!!~o the Scottish Econom,y  19-60-J2.§.1., 
(Toothill Committee),  Ed.inburgh19C1 
(2)  H2.t~onal.  Bconomic  Development .Council  :  Conditions  Favourable_--1£ 
Faster Growth,  E.hl.s.o.,  London  1963 
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Considering that  industry is attracted not  only by  fina~cial incen-
tives but  by  the regional  "climate",  tho  progr3Illme  for central Scotla:1d  ( 1) 
suggests that future  development  should be  concentrated on  eight centres,  of 
which  four are new  towns,-and that  they should be  equipped for industriali-
zation and,  further,  that assistance should not  be  restricted v1i thin too 
strict physical boundaries. 
The  doctunent  on  the  North East  draws  similar conclusions  although 
in a  much  less distinct manner  (2). 
The  study  on  the South East  of England  (3)  which  appeared in 1964 
is very different  in  scope  and  deals with the twenty year period  19o1-1981. 
The  South East  of England - taken  in a  broad sense in this study - vrill undergo 
a  population  increase of 3.5 million inhabitants during this period,  of which 
2.5 million will be  accounted for by natural growth and  million on  accotL,t 
of  immigration.  Viewing this prospect  as  a  basic premise,  the  study  limits 
itself to population distribution in this area,  which  is already the most 
densely  populated in Great Britain. 
Finally,  the  elements of a  future  economic  development  plan for 
Northern  Ireland have  been published.  (4) 
The  first development  "plan" for the British economy  dates  from  1965 
and  covers  the period 1964-1970  (5). It foresees  ail  increase of  25%  in the 
national  product  behreen thes.e  dates but despite a  few  references to  regional 
programming,  it contains  no  information  on  the regional  impact  of the national 
plan. It merely  predicts the  evolution of manpower  from  1954  to  1970  : 
( 1)  Central  Scot~~-c! ;  .Urogramme for Development  and  Growth,  H.£1I.s.o. 1 ; 
Cmnd.  21o8,  Edinbur~h _1903 
( 2)  The  Uorth EaGt_  :  A Programme  for  Regi'?~,a~lopment and  Growt}_?; 1  H.M.S.O. 
Cmnd  220S,  London  1963 
(3)  Ministry of Housing and  Local  Government  :  The  South East  Study  1961-81, 
H. r:l. S. 0. 1  London  1964 
(4)  Econom-=i.c  Development  in Northern  Ireland,  H.M.s.o.,  Gmnd.  479,  Lelfast  19C4 
(5)  The  Udional Plan,  H.;'I.S.O.,  Cmnd  2764 1  London  19-S5 XYII/23/72-E 
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an  increase of 426.000 units in Groat  Britain,  including 336.000  in the 
South East  and 147.000 in the  ~.'lidlandsi  stagnation or  a  reduction in the 
"devolop;;wnt  areaz". 
Tho  first  co~Aentary on tho objectives was  made  in 1969  in a  docu-
ment  (1)  in •~hich it is stated that tho contents  must  not be  looked upon 
as  a  plan, but which is rath;::;r  in  th0  form of various  considerations  on 
progran'Tiing.  Programming is defined  as  an  exorcise in forecasting and 
decision-making concerning a  vast  rang0  of actiVities  for  tho  short,  medium 
and  long term.  It is point  ea.  out  that  "the Government.  believes that, 
although it would  bo  ..vrong to put  forward  a  rigid plan for the  economy,  or 
to  att~mpt to  impose  fixed targets  on private industry,  it would be  equally 
Hrong to  rel;y  on unco-ordinated policies to achieve tho  common  objective of 
great or  economic  efficient  1:1'  and stability". It appears that this should be 
interpreted as  a  refutation of the  aims  expressed in the National  Plan of 
1965.  The  same  document  contains  a  chapter on regional strategy and prospects. 
Regional  policy is defined  as  having  a  double objective  :  better utilization 
of resources  in regard to public  and private investments  and  an  improved 
distribu-tion of economic· activity. 
Finally,  a  las-t  document  (2)  reviews  government  economic  strategy 
in 1970.  For our purpose it is important to note that  11the  Government 
1 s 
rcgiona1  policies  are  attom-ting to  improve the social  and  economic  €Jnviron-
ment  in all areas  and have  a  key role in a  programme  for increased growth. 
'l'he  ext ont  to which tho  pressure of tho demand  for work van  b0 spread more 
evenly over the country will  determine v;hc-ther it will  ~o possibl9 to reduce 
tho  level  of unemployment  while  avoiC:.ing  shortages  and  other problems  exis-
ting in more  prosperous  areas". 
.  .. 
(l)  Department.  of Economic  Affc:,irs  :  The  Task Ahead.  Economic  Assessment 
.!2_ J_9]_l,  H.:i:T.S. o.,  London  1969 
(2)  H.I!l.  Treasuxy  :  Economic. PrOSJ)OCts  to  ..  1972  -..A. revised Assessment' 
H.a.s.o.,  Lo:1clon  1970. - 48  -
3)  Regional i.p;r-ogrmning ,or "strat  egy
11 
Since  19:5;  the  United Kingdom  has been divided into  eleven  economic 
planning regions  for  whi~h development  plans  or strategies are  in course 
of publication or formulation. 
The  programme:; rrhich  have  appeared  so  far,  in chronological order 
and  according to  economic  planning region  (all published by. H.~"I.S.O. 
London),  are  : 
1)  \'lest  Midlands 
- Department  of Eeonomic Affairs  :  The  Fest l':;idlands, 
A regional  stu.~,  1965 
-·  ;.vest  L'!idlands  Economic  Planning Council 
Patterns of Growth,  19~7 
2)  North kest  of England 
The  '·iest  Midlands, 
- Department  of Economic Affairs 
A regional study,  1905 
The  North \Jest) 
3)  East  1\1idlancl.s 
- East  ~hdlands Economic  Planning Council 
Study,  1966 
4)  Scotland 
Tho  East  Widla~ 
- Scottish Office  :  The  Scottish Econ?my  1905  to  19LQ 
A  Plan for expansion.  Cmnd  2<L4,  1966 
5)  Nortl:L_?.f._~nglan_9: 
Northern  Economic  Planning Council 
North.  A  pr8~)._ginaru.!.!:l.2X•  1956 
G)  Yorkshire  and  H1.,.rnberside 
Challenge  of the  Ch.!'lfl~ 
Yo:rkshire  and  Humberside Economic  Planning Council 
A Review  of Yorkshire  and  Hurnberside,  19tiS 
7) ·  ~'iales 
- lielsh Office  Hales  The  ~[.?.JL...Ahead,  Crnnd.  3334,  1967 - 49  - x:n/23/72-E 
8)  South··~Test of England 
- South Hcst  Economic  Planning Council  : 
A Region with a  Future  :  A draft strategy for  the South tJest,  1967 
9)  South  E~st of En~land 
·- South East Economic  Planning Council 
A strategy for the South East,  1907 
- South East Joint Planning Team 
Strategic Plan for  the  South East,  1970 
10)  East Anglia 
- East  "~glia Economic  Planning Council 
East  P~glia - A study,  1968 
11)  Northern  Ireland 
- Government  of Northern  Ireland  :  - Northern  Ireland 
Development  Programme  1970-·75,  197D 
- Government  State~, 
Cmnd.  547,  1970. 
Tho  eleven  economic  planning regions  of the United Kingdom  are  thus 
all covered by  "regional programmes".  These  documents  are defined  ( 1)  as  inven-· 
tories of the characteristics,  potential and  problems  of each region to  provide 
the basis for recommendations  for  action to be taken  and,  subsequently,  propo-
sals for planned strategy. 
Although these d9cuments  var,r  in scope,  so~e general considerations can 
be  put  forward  in regard to  them. 
It will be  noticed first of all that  the  term "strategy"  is gradually 
replacing that of programming.  This  expression appears  to be  more  appropriate 
for  two  reasons. 
Firstly,  because  strategy covers  a  period of twenty years  and  the  plan 
must  consequently be  sufficiently flexible to.take account  of changing cir-
cumstances.  Strategy must  be  defined in terms  vlhich  enable possible modifica-
tions to be made, 
(1)  Department  of Economic  Affairs  Economic  Plru1ning in the  Regions,  1968 - 50-
Secondly,  this regional strategy is in no  wa:;  mandatory. It is not 
designed to replace the  plans drawn  QP  by local aQthorities.  It should not 
be.concerned with details but  lay down  overall objectives. 
They  can  be briefly defined as  follor.;:s  : 
1)  to  provide  a  framework  in which  the authorities rcsponsiole for  local 
programming  can  formulate  their development  plans; 
2)  to  evaluate  the best  regional utilization of resources  in the various 
branches  of the  economy,  the  environment,  and physical and social con-
ditions; 
3)  to  provide  a  framework  for the  main  investment  and  development  decisions 
of the central Government,  local authorities,  government  services  and 
individuals. 
In view of the  above-mentioned  objectives,  the contents  of regional 
strategy can be  presented  as  fallows  : 
1)  general outline of  land utilization in the  region based  on  an  evalu.:.tion 
of its long-term  economic.  and  physical  potential and its demographic 
features; 
2)  this outline should  include  : 
- a  list of areas  to be used for urban or industrial development, 
based  on  population forecasts; 
- a  list of areas  reserved for agriculture  ru1d  for recreation; 
- a  regional  transport  and  communications  plan; 
3)  the relation of these proposals  to national policies  or projects, 
for  example  in regard to airports,  sea ports,  "green belts",  decongestion, 
regional policy,  etc  •• ·- 51  - Y:VI/ 23/72-E 
Three bodies  are  responsible for regional. strategy : 
1)  the ~conomic Planning Boards  comprising repres en tat  i ves  of the 
central authorities at  the  regional level,.which ensure  co-ordination 
with ministerial departments  and  the bodies  referred to  belO\-lj 
2)  the  Econ~mic Planning Councils  comprising eminent  persons  within 
the  regions  appointed by  the Secretary of State for the Environment 
on  account  of their knowledge  and  experience of the  region; 
3)  local authorities responsible for planning questions. - 52  -
VII.  ToNn: a.nd  Countr;y  PL>.nninG; 
-----·----
Town  and  country planning,  which is  inseparable  from  rogional polic;r, 
plays an  important  role  in Great  Dri  ta.in.  It has  been  the object of extremely 
important  legislation which  gives  the State  extensive  powers  in regard to 
control of location (1).  In addition to  the statutory aspect,  development 
plans or surveys  of many  areas have been  macle,  of ,,hich  those on  London  (2) 
and  the Clyde  (3)  are perhaps  models  of their type. 
tHthout  going into  the details of this extremely broad subject,  two 
basic points should be  noted.  in direct  relation to  regional economic  policy  : 
the deconcestion of London,  and  the new  to·,ms. 
1.  Decongestion of London 
Since  the  introduction of its regional policy,  the British Government 
has  considered the limiting or checking of congestion in London,  and if possible 
its decongestion,  to be  an  essential aspect  of that  policy. 
In  regard  to  industrial location,  an  "industrial developr,lent  certifi-
cate"  has  been  obligator;y·  since  1947  for  the  construction or extension  of 
industrial premises  of more  than 450  sq.m.  The  British Go•.rernment  hoped  by 
means  of this control firstly to direct  investments  towards  the  "development  .. 
areas"  and  secondly  to  check  the growth of the London  conurba,tion.  This  system 
was  undoubtedly  successful  immediately after the  \'Tar  but  from  1950  onwards 
control was  relaxed considerably.  Since  1')oO,  it has  again been applied fairly 
strictly and  the limit beyond  which  the certificate is obligatory is now 
270  sq.m. 
( 1)  Town  and  Country Planning Acts,  1947,  19<)2  and  1968 
(2)  ABERCRONBIE  (P.)  :  Greater London  Plan  19_14,  H.M.S.O.,  London  1945 
(3)  ADERCRGriBIE  (P.)  and  i1ATTHElJ  (R.):  The  Cl:yde  Valle,Y  Regional  Plan  194j1 
H.M.s.o.,  Ed.inbur§.'l.~ 1949. ·~  53  - XVI/2.3/72-E 
London  is not only a  large industrial centre,  however,  but  also 
•  •  ~  •  •  - '  ',  '  I 
tbe  largest administrative,. co!ll!.1ercial  1U}dpolit~cal ceptre in Great  Britain. 
In order_ to  p~oinote decongestion,  c~r~ain State administrative serv.ices 
h::..ve  been·  t~ansferred'toother towns  in B:L'itain.  Control of private adminis-
trative  service~ has  bee~ effected  sin~e 19StJ bJ·  . making  the  "office  .develop-
ment  permit"  obligator;· for offices of more  than  270  sq.m.  to be  installed 
in.the  HJ.ondon  metropolitan areD." 1  which  corresponds  to  a  broad,notion.of 
the London  area.  Since  1970,  this means .of  con-trol  ho.s  ·been  in force  t~roughou 
thG  Soutl:.  J~ast  of England  pb.nn1ng region. 
It will be  impossible to guar.antee  the development  of the  11develop-
ment  areo.s"  and  the relatively balanced grmtth  of the regions  of Great Britain 
not  to mention the  fll1filment  of town  planning requirements,  until a  solution 
has been  found  to  the  Lond.on  problem.  Some  consider that there is only one 
solution  :  to move  the capitD.l  (1). 
2)  The  new  to~ms 
As  has  already been  pointed out,  particularly in regard  to  the first 
studies  on  regional proc:rarrming,  the new  tm-ms  seem  destined to become  increa-
singly  important  in British regional policy.  However,  in view  of the original 
sites o: the new  towns,  they·  should be  analyzed within the  framework  of town 
and  country  plannir~g, 
~ 
lkw  towns  were  in fact  created in Great Britain by  a.11  Act  of  1946  (2) 1 
mainly  for  reasons  of  land development  and  town  planning.  On  the  one  hand, 
it was  necessary to relieve congestion in the  large conurbations  and  London 
in particulari  on  the other,  living conditions  in  the  old industrial areas 
had  to be  improved,  while  enabling the population to  remain near its place 
of work. 
.  .. 
.  , 
This  sugzestion was  first made  by  The  Economist  (North to Eli2fabetha, 
8' Decembor, 19v-2} -vthere· the---view  was  put  ··forw~rd- that a· nerr-administrative 
capi  t'll  - Elize,betha - should be  built somewhere  hn,lf--way  between  the 
Thames  and  Scotland.  The  Economist  brought  forward this  idea again  on 
vc.rious  occasions,  pointing out that "no  government  has  yet given serious 
consideration to its perfectly serious proposal to move  the seat of the 
Parliament  away  from  London"  (The :Economist,  19  November  1966) 
(2)  New  Towns,  1946 - 54  -
7~rT .',-:  r;  r,.....a  ••;-. 
...  t~'  • '  ,~  ..... 
Fifteen ne'il  towns.  were  origina_lly  to. be  created  :  eight around 
London. and  seven  in various regions,  includir:g six in "development areas". 
$tarting generally from villages  and  evenhamlets,  the  new  towns  were  to 
increase to the size of towns  with 50  to  60  thousand  inhabitants~ They  are 
. administered by  Development  Corporations  which  report  annuallJ  to  the ihnistq 
of Housing  (1).  At  present,  there are 28  new  towns  in Great Britain :  8  on 
the periphery of London,  4  on  the North Ec>.st  coast,  9  in  the  rest of England, 
2  in Hales  and  5  in Scotland (cf.  r·1ap  5). 
As  is shown  in the table below,  they  h~ve accounted for the  construc-
tion of 175.000 new  dwellings,  a  population increase of 700.000  and  represent 
an  investment  of 800  million pounfl.s. 
(1)  cf.  New  Towns  Act,  ~eports of the  DevelopmentCorporations,  H.l'i.S.O. -55-
THE  NEW TOWNS  OF  THE  UNITED  KINGDOM 
FIG.  5 
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The  grov1th  of the  new  tovms  in Great  Britain 
Originally  I  End  of 1)70  I 
Growth 
c~) 
Population  717 .ooo  I 
1.415.000  +  698.000 
D-wellings  227.000  44).000  +  216.000 
Industrial undertakings  : 
- total  1.000  2  •. 400  +  1.400 
- persons  employed  176.000  340.000  +  164.000 
Offices .  . 
- total  760  1.450  +  690 
- persons  employed·  41.000  257.000  . +  216.000 
Shops  : 
- total  8.400  11.000  +  2.600 
- persons  employed  20.000  39.000  +  19.000 
(i~)  the  starting dates  range  from  1947  to  1968 
Despite  the  numerous  advantages  of this policy,  this  study will be 
concerned with its industrialization aspect. Originally conceived as  towns 
and  not  as  industrial centres,  the  nm.y  towns  have  in fact  inevitably attracted 
an  increasing number  of new  undertakings which are generally assured  of finding 
young,  skilled workers  in  them;  in addition,  whenever  workers  at these new 
undertakings  have  had  to  be  transferred,  they have preferred to move  to  the 
new  towns  rather than  to old urban areas. 
'l'hus,  the  new  towns  policy has  been  overtaken,  as  it were,  by  events 
and  the areas  concerned  have  drmm  the necessary conclusions.  The  "new  towns" 
will henceforth bo  considered as  growth centres within the  "development  areas" 
and it is they which will benefit most  from  regional assistance. - 57  -
On  account  of this policy's success,  it was  extended by  the  Town 
DeveloEment  Act  of  1952  to  include  existing towns  in order  to  promote  their 
development.  Fifty small localities have  already benefited under  the provi-
sions of the Act  in regard  to the construr::tion of 78.000  dwellings  and  the 
settlement  of 250.000  inhabitants. 
The  evolution of the  new  towns  - in the strict sense of the  term ·-
has  been as follows  : 
- whereas at the outset the new  towns  were  centred on  very  small localities 
(e.g.  Peterlee  :  200  inhabitants),  the most  recent  new  towns  have been 
created in much  larger localities  (e.g.  Peterborough:  80,000  inhabitants); 
- they were  originally to have  50  to  60  thousand  inhabitants but  are  nmv 
designed to become  towns  of more  than  200.000  inhabitants; 
- the role of the new  towns  has  become  much  broader and  more  v~ried :  they 
provide a  means  of both decongesting large conurbations  and  restoring a 
certain· regional balance. - 58  - XVI/23/72-E 
VIII.  Regional policy- responsible institutions 
Since  regional policy was  introduced in the  United Kingdom  a  quarter 
of  a  century  ago,  areas of responsibilities in the  field have  frequently varied. 
Each  government  has  refashioned ministerial and  administrative functions  prac-
tically as  a  matter of course.  This  chapter is consequently restricted to des-
cribing the  present  allocation of duties.  This analysis can be mi:'.de  in accor-
darice  with three levels of responsibility :  central,  regional  and  local. 
1)  At. the  ~entral level ill -
This new  department  comprises  the various ministries  of housing and 
local government,  public  works  and  buildings,  and  transport.  It is placed 
under the responsibility of a  Secretary of State. 
Apart  from  its very  extensive responsibilities in the field of the 
"environment",  several aspects  of which  obviously affect regional policy, 
this .department  is responsible for the  conduct  of regional  ooli.2,Y,  in the 
following fields  in particular :  co--ordination of regional  policy between 
the various  departments,  development  of  the regional  infrast~cture, 
structure and  running of local authorities,  regional  and  local programming, 
building progrnmme 1  pollution control. 
This  new  department  comprises  the Board  of Trade  (formerly Ministry 
of  economy  G.nd  trade)  and  the  r~in;Lstry of Technology.  It is placed under 
.·  .  ·.  .  '·  .. 
the responsibility of  a  Secretarj- o{ ·state.· 
In addition to  its numerous  responsibilities  in regard to.industry 
civil aviation in particular -- and  in the  economic  field - .. especially in 
relation to  the  problems  posed by  the United Kingdom's  adherence  to  the 
(1)  The  Reorganization  of Central  Government,  H.H.s.o.,  Cmnd  4506, 
London,  October  1970. - 59  -·  ;~VI/23/72·-E 
European Community- this  department  is  responsible for all the inovstrial 
devel~ment a.;:1Eects  of regionel  poll:.sy,  and  in particular  region:1.l  in-
vestment  incentives,  industrial development .certificates,  industrial 
estates,  State--built  factories. 
This  department  is responsible for all et;iploymeat  problems  in relation 
to regional policy,  including questions  of training,  redeployment,  resettle-
ment  c:md  mobility of bbour. 
This department  is responsible for ge:-1eral  economic  policy and  par·. 
ticularly aspects  of the  policy which  relo,te  to the allocation of public 
funds  •. 
2.  At  the  regional  level 
Bucause  of the specific political structure of the United Kingdom, 
a  clear distinction should be  made  between  Scotland,  ·wales  and  Northern  Iroland 
on  the  one  hand,  and  the other areas  of Great Britain on  the  other. 
In Scotland,  the Secretary of Stde for Scotlonq and  the Scottish 
Office  share  the responsibilities which  the  above-mentioned  Department 
of the Environment  has  at the central level. 
b)  Wales 
In Wales,  the Secretary of State for  trale~ and  the Helsh Office 
share  the  responsibilities which  tho  above-mentioned ~artment of the 
Environment  has at the  central level. 
In Northern  Ireland,  the  Government  is responsible for matters which 
fall within the  province of thG  DPpar~ment of the-Environment,  ref'erred 
to  above.  Liaison with the  central.Govornment  is carried out  by the  Home 
Office. - 60  -- XVI/23/72-E 
The  Depertmont  of  Tr~de and  Industry has  loc~l offices  in every large 
toh'n  in  the  United Kingdo:.q  those  offices are  responsible at the  regional 
level for negotiating investment  projects. 
There  are three of these  in Great Britain (the English,  Scottish and 
Welsh  Corporations)  nnd  they are  responsible for the  development  of indus-
trial estates,  their  e~uipment and all de~lings with undertakings  installed 
on  the  estates,  including rant collection. 
Each  "econorr:ic  planning region"  has  an  Economic  Planning Iloard  com-
prising officials of the  regional offices of the  central authorities dealing 
with the  various  aspects  of programming.  'Their main  function  is to ensure re-
.gional co-ordination of these  departments•  initiatives and  to assist in the 
formulation  of regional  plans. 
Each  11economic  planning  region"  has  an Economic  Planning Council  com-
prising some  thirty me;nbers  known  for their knowledge  of the  region  :  in-
dustrialists,  trade unionists,  local  councillors,  members  of universities 
etc.  They :are  jointly responsible  for the  formulation of economic  develop-
ment  progrw~mes and  maint~in direct contacts with the various ministerial 
departments  responsible  in this field. 
In accordance  with tho  Acts  on  the new  ~owns,  development  companiqs 
undertake  the various  tasks  relating to  the  development  and  managment  of 
the  new  towns. 
I  0  0 - 61  - Y!fi  /·~- I 7',  "':  -··.  J  ~-jj  c..~·  .  ..:. 
A "Highlands  and  Islands  Development  1oc>"rd"  with its office at 
Invernuss  (Scotland)  has  existed since  1~5) to  prot10te  the  economic 
development  of the  mountainous  area and  of the  islands  in the north-omst 
part of Scotland. 
It should be  noted that there exist certain  largely private bodies 
which represent  tbe "life forces 11  of the  regions  and  vJhic~1 have  often in 
the  past been  instnunental in tho adoption of a  regional standpoint.  The 
"Scottish Council for  Industry", the  "North East  Development  Council"  and 
the  "North Hest  Industrial Development  Association"  should be mentioned; 
there are many  others. 
3.  At  the  local  level 
Local  organization in the  United Kingdom  is based  on  a  division of 
the countrs into  : 
- _9oun.:J::.t  .. _boro11ghs ,.  each having a  population of more  tha.11  7'; .000  i!lhabi  tants  i 
·- administrative  cou11ties 1  themselves divided into pon-co'.lntcr  borou~, 
urban districts a.nd  rural districts,  the  latter being further divided into 
parishes. 
vii thou  t  referring to the British administrative divisions in detail, 
it is  important  to note  the  progralilming responsibilities ··-.rhich  exist at the 
county borough and  administrative county level.  Co-ordination of these bodies 
is carried out  by  a  permanent  conference of local authorities. 
It should also be noted here that there are projects to  reform  the 
local authorities  in the  United  Kingdom;  these projects are already well - 62- XVI/23/72--E 
under way.  Accord.ing to various  documents  that cannot be considered  in detail  ( 1), 
the  Government  intends  to  re;iucc  considerablJ :the present number of administra-
tive units  : 
-·  in England,  44  new  counties  and  335  districts are  to replace  more  than 
1.200 s.dministrative unitEl; 
-in ilales,  7  counties  and  30  districts are to replace  the  181  present units; 
- in Scothnd,  8  reg-ions  and 49  districts are to  replace  tho 480  existing 
units. 
T~1is  reform arises out  of the fact  th.:1t  the  present administrative 
division no  longer meets  the needs  of our age,  that it arbitrarily cuts the 
tovms  off from  the rural  Etreas,  leads to  an  excessive spread of responsibi-
lities in the  pu1Jlic  services and  prevents  small administrative units  from 
coping  a.CJ.equ:>.tely  vri t~ th3ir tasks  from  the financial standpoint. 
Apart  from  the  seven  large "metropolitan areas"  of London,  Birmingham, 
Liverpool,  r~anchester,  Newcastle,  Sheffield  and  Leeds,· it is proposed that  the 
population of the  ne~• administrative units should fall within the  lower and 
npper limits  of  250.000  and  1.000.000 inhabitants. 
Tlve  ne•T  acimir:istrative units thus defined are to collaborate with 
the central Government  for  the  economic  and .social  development  of  each  region 
or province. 
(1)  Local  Government  in England  :  Government  Proposals  for Reorganisation. 
Cmnd  4584;  Reform  of Local  Government  in Scotlan';1,  Cmnd  4583; 
The  Reform of Local  Government  in Wales  :  consultative  doc•J.ment,  H.M.s.o. 
1971 - 63  ,.. 
IX.  Results of regional policy 
The  results of British regiono.l policy can be  com;idered G.ccording 
to  rr:.:my  criteria,  of which  the  following  r.ppeg,r  to  be  the  most  s2.gnificant 
cost  of the policy,  new  jobs,  control of location,  tr3nsfer of industrial 
undertakings,  transfer of officss, unemployment  (1) •. 
1)  c~.st  of the  ~olic;y: 
It seems  ver,t difficult to give  even  an  approximate  evaluation of 
the cost  of Lritish regio11al  policy. 
According to various sources,  the total number  ofjncentives for 
regional development  have  cost  the Treasury  a  sum  of the order of  : 
115  million pounds  for the period  1945-1900 
1000 million pounds  for  the period 1901-1970. 
Assistance to  the  development  areas  has  increased spectacularly 
over the  last decade  as  can be  seen from  the  few  figures  given below. 
Year 
1961-62 
52-63 
63-64 
64-65 
65-65 
66-67 
67-68 
68--69 
69-70 
Assistance to the development  areas 
Cost  in millions of £ 
32,8 
23,9 
30,2 
30,3 
74,3 
69,2 
158,2 
272,7 
.30 3' 1 
., 
According to the  latest .  information,  British regional  policy costs 
300  million pounds  per year,  the  equivalent  of 36  thousand million Belgian 
francs. 
(1)  Local Employment  Acts.  -Eleventh Annual  Report  by  the Secretary of 
State for Trade  and  Industry for the Year  ended  31  fiiarch  19'71. 
H.L.s.o.  London,  2  August  1971. - 64  - X'..ri/23/72 -E 
The  importance  of the various  incentives  in relation to  the  total 
assistance gi.ven  i:las  varied considerably as  a  result  of modifications m9..de 
to the policy. li.t  present,  the  regional  employment  premium  accounts  for more 
th~ one  third of the assistance provided. 
2)  New  jobs 
According to officie.l sources,  the mtmber  of new  jobs  created in 
undertaldngs  -to  which regional assistance has  been given is as  follows 
200.000 for the  period 1945-1960 
660.000  for  the  period 1961-1970 
The  regional  distribu~ion of new  jobs  created during the period 
19G1-70  is shown  below 
North 
Harth West 
South  ~vest 
Scotland 
Hales 
"Intermediate areas" 
3)  Control of inilitstrial  lonation 
180.000 
95.000 
15.000 
240.000 
85.000 
10.000 
During the  period  19GO-j9,  the  industrial development  certificates 
issued by  the  Departrr,ent  of 'trade and  Indus~ry have  accounted for  the  crea-
tion of 742.000  jobs  in Great Britain. 
350.000  jobs,  or 47%  of this total,  were  located in the development 
areas. 
4)  Transfer of industrial undertakin.£E!. 
From  1945  to  196G,  just over }.000 undertakings  employing 870.000 
workers  transferred from  one  area to another in the  United Kingdom. 
.  .. - 65  - XVI/23/72-E 
An  analysis  of these transfers  (1)  gives  an  extremely  interesting 
view of industrial  location in the  country. 
Half of the  tr~~sferred jobs originated in the  South East  planning 
region  (426.000)  and  the London  area in particular (329,000).  Quite  a  large 
number  originated in the  r.Udl~flds  ( 122.000). 
r.~ore  than half of the transferred  jobs  (438.000)  were moved  to the 
"outlying areas"  i.e.  the development  areas.  Of  these,  115.000  came  from  the 
London  area,  51.000  from  the  South East,  )8.000  from  the ;adlands and 77.000 
from  abroad. 
As  far as  this  last figut'c  is concerned,  it will be noted  that  70 % 
of foreign  investments  have  been directed towards  the  development  areas. 
h'i thout  considering the question in more  detail,  it appears  possible 
to draw  the  conclusion that the transfer of undertnkings  from  the  prosperous 
and highly congested areas  to  the  development  are~s is at  least under way. 
5)  Transfer of offices 
An  Act  of  1965  for the  control of office installation created a  body 
to promote  the transfer of offices from  the  London  area,  and  especially from 
London  itself,  to other localities. 
Fror:~  1963  to  1971,  a  total of 1.025 firms  employing 88.000  persons 
agreed to transfer and  move  away  from  this area.  (2) 
... 
(1)  HOHARD  (R.)  :~The movement  of manuf_§Lcturi!!B'_j.ndustry  in the United 
Kingdom  1945-Gj.  H.f..1.S.O.,  London  1958 
(2)  Location of Offices Bureau  :  Annual  Report  1970-71 - 66  - XVI/23/72-E 
6)  Une~l2_lo:ymell! 
At  the  end  of this  stud;y 1  it should be recalled that the major 
objective of BritiGh regional  po]icy is to  put  an  end  to unemployment,  or 
at  least  to avoid the  return of the  regional unemployment  from  which the 
countr;;·  suffered between the wars. 
It is beyond all possible doubt  that the situation is far removed 
from  the average of  20  ;s  unemployment  of the  "distress areas" during the 
period 1)20-1940. 
It is striking to note,  however,  that the  same  situation exists as 
before the  last war,  althGugh  on  a  smaller scale  :  the "'development  areas" 
have  an  unernployme;1t  rate t1hich  is more  than double  that of the  rest  of the 
country. 
D~ring the  last seven-year period,  1965-1971,  the unemployment  rate 
in the.  "development  areas" as  a  whole  has  fluctuated between 3  and 4.7 'f.,; 
in the: rest o:'  the  country it has  ranged  from  1 to  2.3  f~  {cf.  table on  the 
. fo llo,J:inr;. page) • 
It can be  concluded  from  this  standpoint  alone  that British regional 
policy has not yet  solved  the  problem it set out  to  tackle twenty-six years 
ago. ! 
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Evolution of unemploj~ent in Great Britain 
and.  in the  development  areas 
from  19~5 to  1971 
(annual averages) 
-
1965  I  1966  [  13611  1968  1969  1970 
lthou1  I  thousi  J thous-
! 
·thous  tfl  1~,  % 
~l  thous- ,'11  thon&  4 
lands 
/'  iands  ands  1 ands 
,u  nndsj 
;o  ands 
IV 
l  '  I 
I 
I 
4.61  41.tl  3.0  33.2  2.4  38.8  2.8  55-3  4.0  63.3  63.6  4.7 
I 
26.313.2  26.4  3.3  19.7  2.4  20.5  2.5 
I  26 .s  3.3  29.2  3.6 
4.4  3.3  4.C)  3.7  5.5 4,1  6~3 4.r.)  6.4 4.7  6.6  4.9 
18.9  2.9  20.0  3. 1  23.5  3oG  29.0  4.4  28.5  4.4  28.7  4.5 
69.6  3.6  57.2  2.9  61.9  3.2  77.9  4.0  74.7  3.9  75.4  3.9 
160.7  3.3  1:-4.9  2.7  150.2  3.0  194.913.9  199.2  4. 1  203.5  4o2 
188.0  1.0  174.3  0.9  232.0  1.3  341.0  1.8 34S.7  1.9  322.8  1.9 
309.211.3  1348.7  1.5  302.2  1.6  535.9  2.3.545.9  2.4! 551.5  2.4 
I  J  I 
' 
J 
1971 
I  thou1 
I 
% I  1 ands 
I 
64.7  4.8 
35.3  4.4 1 
6.8 s.o 
28.3  4-5 
94.8 4.9 
230.0  4.7 
I 
397.0  2.3  I 
627.0"2.7  ; - 68- XVI/23/72-E 
B I  B L I  0  G R A P H Y 
I. Acts and  regulations 
- Special Areas  (Development  and  Improvement)  Act 9  1934 
- Special Areas  Reconstruction  (Agreement)  Act,  1936 
- Special Areas  (Amendment)  Act,  1937 
-Distribution of Industry Act,· 1945 
- NevJ  Tm-ms  Act,  1946 
- Town  and  Country Planning Act,  1947 
- Diatribution of Industry Act,  1950 
- Town  Development  Act,  1952 
- Distribution of Industry  (I_ndustrial Finance)  Act,  1958 
- Local Employment  Act,  1960 
- Town  and  Country  Planning Act,  1962 
- Local Employment  Act,  1963 
- Finance Act,  1963 
- Control of Office and  Industrial Development  Act,  1965 
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